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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
THEdifferencebetween the points of view from which
the Liberal and
the
Labour
parties,
respectively,
envisage the land clauses of the Budget is well shown in
the comparison of the wording of the resolutions passed
at the Hyde Park meeting of July 24th on the Liberal
and
Labour
platforms.
Both parties welcome the
valuationclauses
in particular,andboth
desire the
extension of the Budgetary proposals.
But the Liberals
to
welcome valuation merely as a necessarymeans
further landreform ; while the Labour Party
welcome
policy of landrestoration.”
it as “essentialtoany
Again,theLiberalsdesire
an extension of theBudget
toincreaseemployment,
to betterhousing,
etc. ; the
LabourPartyintroducesthe
significantphrase,
“To
secure the full fruits of its industry to the community.”

*

*

*

In actual practice, of course, the two views are not.
incompatible. The difference, so faras we can see,
is no more than this : that the Liberals prefer to walk
in darkness towards a goal they .are either too timid or
toostupidto
define in advance.Unfortunately,darkness conduces to nervousness ; and thus Socialists will
perpetually be exposed to the ignominy of beholding
their Liberal colleagues bolting
in panic at any strange
sound of thenight.ThefactthatLiberals
steadily
refuseto realise thatthe practical outcome-we
had
almostwrittenthe
inevitable o u t c o m e o f t h e Budget
is bothlandnationalisation
andthe
socialisation of
industrymakesprogress
in these
directions
incomparably slower, though not at all less sure than it need
be. After all, Socialism is no more than Social Reform
with its eyesopen.
And nobody will pretendthatthe
blind can travel either so safely or so swiftly as those
whose eyes are open.

*

*

;*

I t is useless for Mr. Asquith to profess that,
at least,
his eyes have been open. W e would rathercredit Mr.
Lloyd George than Mr. Asquith with the revlutionary
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clauses of theBudget.Nevertheless,Mr.Asquith
is
notabove appearing wise after theevent ; and in his
speech a t Bletchley on Friday he declared thatthe
Liberal finance of the last three years had been carefully
anddeliberatelycontrivedtomeet
the very exigencies
with which theparty had now to deal. We wish we
could believe it : but in face of a later statement in the
same speech we
find
credulity impossible. Referring
to the now famousGorringecase,
Mr. Asquith declared in an aside that he did notproposetointerfere
either with theexistingrightsor
with the exercise of
the existing rights of ground landlords like the Duke of
Westminster. All he askedwasthatthecommunity
should have a share in the proceeds.
***

This, we need not say, is not a t all the view or intention of Socialist supporters of theBudget ; nor,we
venture to say, will it be the view of a Liberal Chancellora fewyears hence. If it shouldhappen
that Mr.
Asquith is Premier then he musteithereat
his words
or pretend that they have not the meaning
he is ‘now
willing to have put on them. For it is precisely the socalled “rights ” of ground landlords that
we are challenging in the name of the community a s a whole. To
pretend that we are not would be sheer hypocrisy ; and
oursupport of theBudgetisonthatassumptionand
on no other. If Mr. Asquithchooses
to deny it we
have no particular objection ; only he must not pose
as
knowingexactlywhat
he is about.Our
view is the
view expressed by the Labour Party’s resolution. It is
tothecompleterestoration
of theland to the people
that we look forward, and to the securing to the
community of the full fruits of its industry.

*

*

*

Lord Lansdowne, a t a meeting of his Wiltshire serfs,
drew a comparison between the action of the Duke of
Westminster in clappinga stifffine and a higher rent’
on Mr. Gorringeandtheaction
of theGovernment in
doingthesamefor
one of the Londonclubs.
Let us,
he said, judge dukes and Cabinet Ministers by the same
standard : what is sauce for the dukes is sauce for the
is extraordinary.
Government. Really the
confusion
Has LordLansdownebeen
so longtime
in politics
and not discovered that public and private interests are
dissimilar andincomparable?Everypenny
of incrementonGovernmentproperty
is spent by thenation
itself. Of the
increment
to
private
owners
nothing
hithertohas
been publicly spent.Afterall,there
is
some difference between thedepredations
of a highwayman and a tax-collector !
***

I t remainsto be seenwhether a furtherdictum of
LordLansdowne’s
is true. He ventured to saythat
“the doctrine of making the land national property
is
not one which the working classes of the country will
in anysenseordegreeapprove.”
All the evidence so
far is to the exact contrary.
The Labour Party, repres-
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senting a million and a half workers, is unanimously in
favour of landnationalisation.PossiblyLordLansdowne’sserfs are not in favour ofit-in
thepresence
of the noble lord ; but we would risk a Parliamentary
candidature even among them if they were free to know
and
speak
their
minds.
Unfortunately,
there
is
no
meansoftestingthepropositiontothesatisfaction
of
thelords.Thegeneralelection
will befoughtonthe
absurd issue of Tariff Reform, not on Land Nationalisation ; and only if Tariff Reformshould
winwould
nationalisationbedeclaredtohavelost.Thepopularity of thelandclauses of theBudgetaffords,however,
some
ground
for
supposing
that
England
is
heartily sick of private landlords.

*

*

*

T o thosewhosnobbishlyimaginethata“great
”
journallikethe‘‘Times
’’ nevermakesablunder
in
policy, the spectacle of the mess into which that organ
has
got
itself must
be
humiliating.
As everybod)
knows, the “Times,” in the springtime
of the Budget
discussions,
brusquely
chid
the
“Daily
Mail ’’ for
urging the Lords to prepare to amend or throw out the
Finance Bill. Perceivingitserror,possiblyunder
suggestion from Lord Lansdowne, the “Times
’’ began a
cautioushedging
policy. ProfessorDicey
was called
in towrite
a series of articlesontheconstitutional
question of theLords,designedtoconcludewith
an
endorsement of the“Daily Mail’s ” advice.This,it
was thought, would enable the “Times
” gracefully to
recantwith a professor as FatherConfessor.Onthe
very eve of the accomplishment of this design for saving
its face,
theParliamentary
leader-writer
of the
“Times ” wasinstructed, so itwouldappear,from
a
source as omnipotent as He Who Must
Be Obeyed on
the “Daily Mail,” that the opposition to the Budget was
over : the Budget had won, and serve the dukes right
fortalkingsuch
d - - d nonsense. Theappearance of
the paragraph in the “Times ” was followed by a two
column article to the same
effect in the “Daily Mail,’’
and,needlesstosay,threwtheUnionistPartyintoa
fever of consternation.Privatemeetingswereimmediately called, andsomeplainspeakingtook
place. It
wasresolvedthat,afterall,theoppositionhadnot
petered out, but on the contrary was only just beginning ; also that the Lords might,
if they chose, constitutionallyrejecttheBudget
if only forthepurpose
of
”
forcing a GeneralElection ; whereuponthe“Times
hadtoapologiseforitsinspiredparagraphandto
resumetheinterruptedtask
of retrievingitsearly
expressions of truth.
***

In the list of Cabinet Ministers who are touring the
country in defence of the Budget ‘we note a curious and
persistentomission : Mr.JohnBurns.Surelyan
old
Socialist should have something illuminating to contributetothepropaganda
of Mr. Lloyd George. Is Mr.
as discreet as, say, Mr.
Burns not to be trusted to be
Winston Churchill? Or does
Achilles suIk in his tent?
Theabsence of Mr.Burns will certainlybeobserved
one of these days : our wonderful Press notices everything !
*

*

*

On Friday Mr. Barnes raised the useful question
of
the administration of theOldAgePensions
Act ; and
Mr.Summerbell supplemented Mr.Carnes’citation
of
cases of hardship. These have been far more numerous
than has been supposed, and not the promise merely to
look into the odd cases which come under the notice of
occasionalmembers
of Parliamentcanremedymore
than a percentage. The trouble has arisen, as we said
it would, over the interpretation of the pauper disqualification. Thepractice of unionsvariednotonlyfrom
countytocounty,butfromtowntotown,andsometimes from ward to ward
: with the result that pauperrelief which did not disqualify in one locality was
held
to
disqualify
in
another.
True,
the
Government
is
under promise to remove the disqualification completely
next year ; but by that time some
of the present cases
of hardship will be beyond our need. An Irish liberality
of administrationwouldhavebeenthebestpublic
policy.
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Not only Lord Charles Beresford but the Naval Scare
of a few months ago is now a blown egg. The enquiry
whichLordCharleschallengedhasbeen
held andits
findingspublished.Theyamountto
a comprehensive
andemphaticdenial
of practicallyeverysingleoneof
theNavy-scarers’propositions.Mr.Balfourmaynow
safely resume his nightly sleep, unhaunted by theghosts
of GermanFleets.EvenourSocialistcontemporaries,
“Justice ” and the “Clarion,” may put off their warlike
harness and resume the ancient ways of peace.
***

The Labour Party, we are glad to see, has
decided
to move amendments to the South Africa
Bill ; and we
hopethey will in eachcasebecarriedto
a division.
Theyaretotheeffectthatthecolourbarshould
not
apply in Cape Colony and Natal, that the status quo
of
nativefranchise in theseColoniesbemaintained,
and
that native territories should remain under the Imperial
Governmentfor
at leasttenyearsfromtheAct
of
Union.Mr.KeirHardieproposesalsotomovean
amendment in favour of womansuffrageinSouth
Africa.

Patriotism and Percentage.
B y Israel Zangwill.
[The writerdesirestoreprintthis
old essayin extravaganza for the enlightenment of his German critics,
who
have
accused
him of Chauvinism
because
he
recently wrote a few lines to the “Times
” suggesting
that as the new GermanDreadnoughtscouldnot
he
built without the new German loan
of forty millions, it
was treasonable
for
any
British
subject,
banker
or
stockbroker,totakepart
in it.Thereception
of this
littlesuggestioninGermanyrecalls
in a humbleway
in FranceoverGilbert’slines,inwhich
a
thefury
certaingallantBritishskipperexplainswhyhesailed
away before a French frigate :
For to fight a French fal-lal
Is like hitting of a gal
And a lubberly thing for to do.

Thewriterhasbeensurprised,
in re-readinghislittle
1904,todiscoverwhat
fantasy,originallypublishedin
a transformation has taken place during that brief interval in the
British
view of Holy Russia. It would
appearfromtheconclusion
of Li H a n g Li’s remarks
a proverb
thatMr.Chamberlainhadrecentlyquoted
bringingtheTsarandthe
devil into
blasphemous
juxtaposition.Andthisantiquariandiscoveryreminds
one to ask whether it might not be worth
while to dig
upRudyardKipling’s“Song
of the
Bear,”
which
seemstohave
been swallowedup
in somepolitical
cataclysm.]

I HAVE been reading another
of Li Hang Li’s fascinatingchapterson
mediaeval history.
The
author
of
“SixtyCelestialCenturies
” is at hisprofoundest
in
dealing with the curious confusion
of thought and life
which characterised the Western world a t t h e period of
thefirstRusso-Japanesewar.TheFloweryPhilosopherdrawsaninstructiveparallelbetweenthatselfcontradictorycenturyandtheearlycenturiesofthe
Christian
Church,
when
the
European
barbarians,
lackingtheconsistentdoctrine
of Confucius,found
themselvestornbetweentwoopposite
teachings-the
ancientmilitarismandthenewgospel
of turningthe
other cheek. It needed, he points out, all the ingenuity
of the Fathers to reconcile Bloodshed and Brotherhood,
and in the last extremity the Church was compelled to
demandpenancesfromthosewhohadmurdered,even
forthehighestobjectsandinthemostglittering
of Church and Camp lost
costumes. The contradiction
its acuteness with the habit of the ages, and ended-
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saysLiHang
Li-in
Christianitywearingitspigtail
bothinfrontandbehindwithoutanysense
of incongruity. The Church
blessed the banners of the departing warriors, and even the lay world grew to think that
it was only for the extension
of Christianity that wars
were ever waged a t all.
Butscarcelyhadcustomdulledtheedge
of this
inconsistency,saysourhistorian,whenanother
selfcontradictionbegantogrowglaring.Agreaterforce
than Christianity had arisen to divide the human heart
against itself-the force of Percentage. Poor, weltering
barbarians,-Li
H a n g Li pauses
meditate--we
to
Chinese were feeble, and engaged
in washing the dirty
linen of theWest,butatleastweweresparedthose
of a
internalcontradictionswhichdistractthesoul
people and render it incapable of philosophic fruits.
At firstitlooked,indeed,
as if thedevelopment of
internationalfinanceandofthejoint-stockcompany
wasmakinguninterruptedlyfortheabolition
of war,
of theworldtheBrotherand would bring to the rest
hood alreadyestablishedamong
a third of itsinhabitants-the
fourhundred
millions of mediaeval China.
as if theProfitsmightsucceedwherethe
Itseemed
Prophetshadfailed.TheHebrew
Bible-which
was
readonSundayswhenthebarbariansreposedthemselves,from life-had
predictedthatmankind
would
beattheirswordsintoploughshares.Whatseemed
moreimminentwastheirbeatingthemintobourse
shares.There
was nonationwhich
did nottakethe
kindliestinterestintheconcerns
of everyother.
Was
there a country in need of a railway?Thewhole
Western world co-operated to build
it: Not alone- the
rich but the smallest tradespeople hastened to contribute
theiroboletothegoodwork.Widowsgavetheir
mites ; orphans-with
a filial pietyalmost
Chinesethrew
upon
the
treasure-heap
the
savings
of their
fathers’lifetimes.Clergymen,foroncecollaborating
in thework of peaceandgoodwill,werethekeenest
assist
to
in these
international
operations.
These
brotherly societies built harbours where there had
been
only rocks, they irrigated lands where only weeds had
thriven, and called into being new and flourishing communities. No soilwastooremote,
no people tooalien
for
the
workings
of this
cosmopolitan
beneficence.
Londonwaslitwith
gas, Assisiwithelectricity.The
Persians
found
their
mines
developed,
the
Belgians
of the African forests, the
were assisted to the rubber
Russianswereencouragedtostrikeoil,theSicilians
were supplied with steamers, the Egyptians with hotels,
theBulgarianswithwaterworks,theArabs
of North
Africa withtramcars,andtheEsquimauxwithpatent
medicines. No territory so backward or barren but the
human brotherhood was ready to rush to its help, train
itspeople,developitsindustriesanditscommerce,
insureitagainstfire,provideitwitheverynecessity,
andeducateittoeveryluxury.Suchwasthestate
of
mind to which the West had advanced
in its slow progression towards our Easternperfection.Theancient
attitude of being hostile t o every other country, envious
of everyotherPower,seemedoutgrownandobsolete,
and all men appeared to seek their own good in all mankind’s. Humanitybadefairto
be finally unified by
Bonds issued a t 5 per cent.
But, alas ! thesebarharianswere
still savages, and
the old idealspersisted.Likeasloughingsnake,the
West laysickening ; thenewskin
of commercialism
only half put forth, the old skin
of militarism only half
put off. A trulypiebaldmonsterthisboastedcivilisation of theirs. On the one hand,
a federation of peoples
eagerly strengthening one another ; on the other hand,
packs of peoplesjealouslysnapping
atoneanother.
A sextet of nationsstylingthemselvesGreatPowers,
all
with
vast
capitals
invested
in developing
one
another’sresources,wereyetfeverishlyoccupied
in
watchingandcrampingthefaintestextension
of one
another’s
dominions.
A more
ironic
situation
had
never been presented in human history, not
even when
Christianitywas atitsapogee.Forwhereas,says
Li
Hang Li, in thecontestbetweenChurchandCampit
was simple enough to shelve the Sermon on the Mount,
in the
contest
between
Commerce
and
Camp
both
factors
were
of equal
vitality
and
insistence.
The

~
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results of this shock of opposite forces of development
wereparadoxical,farcicaleven.Intheancientworld
therehad been thesamestruggleforsupremacy,but
the Babylonians or the Egyptians did not build up each
other’sgreatness.TheRomans
did notlendmoney
to the Carthaginians, nor did Hannibal sell the Romans
elephants. But in this era the nations fought
by taking
up oneanother’swar-loans.In
lulls of peacethey
built for one another the ships they
would presently be
bombarding one another with. The ancient mistress
of
the world never developed
a country till it belonged to
Rome. The mediaeval rival mistresses were all engaged
in developing countries which belonged to their rivals,
ortowhichtheymightonedaythemselvesbelong.
In brief, two threads of social evolution had got tangled
up and tied into a knot, so that neither thread could be
followed clearly. Itwasdeathtogiveawayyour
country’s fortifications to another country, but an
easy
life tocontributetothestrengthening
of theother
a percentage.Itwas
high
.country’s fortifications-at
treasontohelptheenemy
in war time, but
you could
sell himyourdeadliestinventions
if yourGovernment
offered less or waived you aside. Andyou could manufacture those weapons and export them to the enemy
by
the million so long as he had not given you notice that
hewasgoingtofight
you next week. Quiteoften a
nationwashoistwithitsownpetards,and
no sooner
had you devastated your enemy’s country than you lent
him moneyto build itupagain.Invainshells
hissed
and
dynamite
exploded.
The
stockbroker
followed
ever on the heels of the soldier, and the grass
of new
life (and new loans) sprang up over the blackened ruins.
Indeed,nations,instead
of beingextinguished
in the
struggleforpoliticalexistencebecausetheyweretoo
weaktopaytheirdebts,hadtobekept
artificially
alive in order to pay them.
And not only was it permissible to arm your enemy
of to-morrow : it was consideredexemplary to teach
him the whole art of war ; to train his young idea how
to shoot ; to familiarise him with the latest instruments
andthemost
scientific manœuvres.Itwasthusthat
the unthinking West equipped Japan with the thunderbolts destined to recoil upon Europe’s own head.
The Sage here refers the reader to the
fiscal chapter
from-whichIhavealreadyquoted,andremarksthat
even theLordChamberlain
of England,thenotorious
LordProtector,
in hispleaforthesplendidisolation
of his country, did not extend his political insight to the
underlying
international
threads,
which,
by linking
StockExchangewithStockExchange,weremaking
isolationimpossible.
So long as Britonsinsistedon
usingtheirsavings,notforthedevelopment
of home
industries,butforfurtheringeverysort
of foreign
enterprise,taxationonforeignproducts
did butlittle
to redress the balance
in favour of their own country.
With one handtheywerecripplingtheforeigner,but
with theothertheywerepropping
him up. Withthe
righthandtheywavedtheUnionJack,withtheleft
theypocketed
the foreigndividends.HadtheLord
would haveappealedto
Chamberlain been logical,he
his countrymen not only to pay more for their food and
manufactures in the larger interests
of Empire,butto
draw, lessfromtheirinvestments.
Heseemsto
have
gone so far as to say that who sups with the Tsar must
have a long spoon, butthisapprehension
of Russia’s
designs was notaccompanied
by awarningto
his
countrymentodesistfromcollaboratinginthem.
A
consistent
Chamberlain
would have
said
: “Let no
Anglo-Saxon collaborate in the Trans-Siberian Railway,
whosoever
whether as shareholder QI- engineer,and
buys Russianbondsis a traitortoBritain.Take
only
SouthAfricanshares,howsoeverswindling.In
view,
too, of the dangerous potentialities of the Monroe Doctrine, let every good patriot sell out his American stock,
not help to capitalise and foster the Power which may
one day turn and rend
us.”
But
these
considerations,
observes
Li H a n g L i .
obvious as they appear to u s to-day, were hidden from
eventhemostsagacious
of mediaevalmandarins,and
and
their
purblind
percentage-hunting
it w a s they
peopleswhoawakenedinChinathesleepingDragon
that was to swallow them all
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wasgreatlydependentonherhelpallthrough.
Not
only was he unacquainted with the Zulu language (his
nativename
of “ Manzikofi ” arosefrom a pleasant
THEnews of Dinuzulu’s sentence last February raised
story in this connection), but he was virtually unknown
a n echo of indignant protest in this country, which has
his
clients,
to who
only
needed
uDhlwedhlwe’s
of a
now, I fear,dieddown.Itwasonemorecase
In
recommendationtoplacethefullesttrustinhim.
“savage chief ” sufferinginjustice at thehands of a
fact, she may almost he said to have been an informal
British administration-Imperial and
Colonial-and
we
solicitor
for
the
defence,
and
she
certainly
worked
haveadimfeelingthatinjusticetosavagechiefs
is as hard
the
as
real
one,
probably
harder,
for
part of the ‘‘price of Empire,” and must not be scrutishe had the additional task, not only of keeping up the
nisedtoo closley. Moreover,shouldweproceed
a step
prisoners’spirits,but
of givinginformationandenfurtherinthepresentinstance,we
find argumentcut
couragement to their families and friends. It was from
shortby
a referenceto“Colonialself-government.”
her-to give one instance of the never-failing thoughtof Natalwhatisvirtually
HavinggiventheColony
fulness and care for others which all her friends have
fullcontroloverZululand--astepto,bebitterly
reexperienced-thatDinuzululearnedtoreadandwrite
gretted-weareindeedinanimpasseinthisrespect.
during his long detention in Etshowe jail.
Colonialself-government is a good thing, but where
a
When alleffortshadfailedandthechiefshadbeen
subject race is in question, a popular government is the
in conjunction
deportedto St. Helena,MissColenso,
worst of despots.
withhermotherandsister,decidedonthestep
of
The onlyhopeforfairtreatment
of thenativescomingtoEnglandtopleadtheircause.Inorderto
unless the Imperial Government
is preparedtoresume
do so, they çold out a considerable part of the capital
control of Zululand, as was done in the case of Basutoa
which,undertheBishop’s
will, hadassuredthem
land-lies in the development of a right public opinion
tolerably comfortable subsistence, and by so doing seriwithin
the
Colony.
There
is a small
minority
of
ouslystraitenedthemselves.Itwouldlead
us toofar
Natalians who are not only animated by genuine good
to, go intodetail--sufficeittosaythateightyears’
is not so uncommon, but
will towards the native (that
hardworkwere
so farcrownedwithsuccessthat
in
unfortunatelycoexistswithanalarmingdegree
of
1897 thechiefswerereleasedandsenthomeunderan
muddle-headedness), but enlightened enough to
see the
arrangement which included what we now
see to have
right line of policy and courageous enough to advocate
beenafatalmistake-theannexation
of Zululandto
it. And this minority are, as a’ rule, attacked by MinisNatal.MissColensowasatthetimeawhole-hearted
terialists
and
Opposition
alike,
as
hopeless
cranks.
advocate for this annexation,
and-let this not be forThe Opposition proper, indeed, being
consistently
gotten when she is accused
of depreciating her fellow“agin’theGovernment,”frequentlytakesuparight
colonists and preferring black to white-it was her trust
attitude on the native question, but never maintains it
in the
Colonists
which
betrayed
her--these
very
any Further than will suit party purposes.
Colonistswholastyearhootedherinthestreets
of
T h e onepersonwhohas
all throughfearlesslyand
Pietermaritzburg.
consistentlymaintainedtheprinciples
of justicewhich
Dinuzulu was restored, but the terms
of his appointwe all advocate in theory is also the best-abused person
menthavenotbeenkept.Duringthewar,when
(at
-perhaps, remembering the calumnies heaped on poor
any rate in itsearlierstages)thegroundlessfearthat
Dinuzulu,weshouldsaythebest-abusedwhite
person
the Zulus might take the Boer side produced an unusuin the Colony. HarrietteColenso’suniqueknowledge
ally favourable attitude towards them
in Natal, little or
of
the
Zulus,
legal
acumen,
and
grasp
of facts
nothingwasheardtohisdetriment.
No soonerwas
(acknowledged
even
by
her
enemies)
and
inflexible
this danger, real or imaginary, removed than the desire
determination to see
justice
done
or
perish
in the
toappropriatelandbeyondtheTugelaandforcethe
of the most remarkable women
attempt, make her one
Zulusintoservitudemoreor
less disguisedgaverise
of a periodwhenremarkablewomen
a:-e by no means
to rumours of “unrest”--continuallydisproved
s o far
few.
Few
beyond
her
immediate
friends
have
any
a s it was possible to disprove anything
so meagre, yet
notion o f the sacrifices entailed b y the position in which- continually’ repeated and coupled, as time ment on, with
she and her sister now find themselves, a s virtually the
more and more distinct assertions that Dinuzulu was
at
sole friends of the Zulu people.
thebottom of the“agitation.”Withoutgoing
so far
Miss Colenso firstbecameknowntotheZulus
(as
as to assert that the “rising
” of 1906 was deliberately
distinct from the Natal natives among whom she grew
engineered with a view to getting rid of Dinuzulu and
up) a s herfather’srighthand,
in the difficult days of
breaking up thenativereserves,
it i s difficult toavoid
the Zulu Warandtheyears
whichfollowed.Infact,
theconclusionthat
a mereaccidentallocalfracas
she
was
chiefly known
to
them
as
uDhlwedhlwe
(which,had it happened in Ireland,wouldhavebeen
ka’Sobantu--the staff or
support
of Sobantu
(the
dealt with as a police case, and no more heard of it) was,
Bishop’s well-known native name, meaning “ Father of
by panicormalice,oracombination
of both,exacerthePeople ”). AftertheBishop’sdeathin
1883, they
batedintothesemblance
(it neverwas
more) of a
accepted her a s his successor as a matter of course ; her
rebellion. The
animus
against
Dinuzulu
is evident
long association with his work rendering quite natural
throughout : inspite of hisrepeateddemandsforan
and fittingwhatwouldotherwisehave
been, intheir
inquiry, of the interviews in which he completely satiseyes, a somewhat unusual position for a woman. Thus,
fied Sir Henry McCallum of his loyalty, fresh charges
inthetroublesresultingfromthe“repatriation
” of
weretrumpedup,andatlast,thoughhewaswilling
Zibebu in 1888, it was to her that the Usutu turned for
and even anxious to surrender,
a Government in great
help and counsel and explanation
of the Government’s
financialstraits (as wehaveallalongbeengivento
; andwhenDinudarksayingsandreconditedecrees
understand)
spent
£73,000 onhavinghimforcibly
Zulu, with a warrant out against him for high treason,
It
arrestedandbroughttoPietermaritzburg.Why?
crossedtheborderintoNataltosurrenderhimself
appearsmeremidsummermadness,unlessweareto
(hoping thereby to secure a fairer trial than he
believed
explain it by the hope that he or his people would be
possible inZululand)itwastoBishopstownhecame,
so, besides
exasperated
into
armed
resistance,
and
and Agnes Colenso (her sister being absent) drove with
furthering the Government’s plans, supply Young Natal
him to GovernmentHouse.Historyrepeatsitself
; with excitement, loot, and decorations.
his surrender was not accepted-the Governor refused
This animus made the task of the defence a veritable
toseeMIssColenso,andDinuzuluwasarrestedat
labour of Hercules.
Dinuzulu
was
prevented
from
BishopstownandsentdowntoEtshowe,wherethe
communicating with his friends, his salary was stopped,
trialfullyjustifiedhisexpectations.Itsiniquitywas
and any attempt on the part
of his clansmen to supply
stronglydenouncedatthetimebythelateHarry
himwithfundswasstigmatised
as “sedition.”Miss
Escombe, whose defence at least saved the chiefs from
Colensoandhersistersoldouttheirlastremaining
the
capital
sentence.
As will be remembered, they
we think it ought to be
capital to meet expenses, and
weredeportedtoSt.Helena
in 1889.
known to all who care for their country’s honour that
It was Miss ColensowhoinducedMr.Escombeto
theyhaveliterallyalmostbeggaredthemselvesby
so
take up the case, and, as he himself acknowledged, he
doing. True, the Home .Government has paid Mr.
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Schreiner’sfee,which
he, as is well known, nobly
of
declined to accept ; but that, even with the addition
£700 sent out privately, has gone to pay the solicitors’
bills, of which, we understand, some £1OO still remains
to bemet.MissColensohadtobearmost
of the
expense of bringingdownwitnessesforthedefence,
feeding them whiledetained at Greytown,and, as we
haveseen,theColonial
Office hasrepliedthatitcan
takenoaccount
of disbursementsmadebyprivate
persons.MissColenso’sfriends
a r e endaeavouring to
raise a fundtohelpher,butthecircle
of thoseboth
to give (and these have
aware of the need and willing
responded
nobly)
is soon
exhausted.
To thosewho
wouldunhesitatinglyspendthewholesumneededon
the pleasures of a week the appeal would be hopeless.
I doubt if theycouldbe
got to understand (could one
descendtothevulgarity
of thewordanditsassociations)whatan
“ Imperial
asset
”
wehaveinthe
“ Amakosazana ka’ Sobantu,” and what an
effect t h e
treatment they have received and are receiving is likely
to produce on the natives of Natal and Zululand.
A. WERNER.
[We are glad to inform our readers that a Committee has been
formed to receive subscriptionstowards
a Colenso Compensation Fund. Thehon.treasurer
is Lady Schwann,. 4, Prince’s
Gardens, London, S.W.--Ed. N A ]

Imperialism and Indian
THEargument of theyouthDhingra,that“just

as
the Germans have no right to
OCCUPY this country, so
the English have
no right to occupy India,” seems to
Mr. C. H. Norman “ a summing up of the teachings of
thefounders
of representativegovernment,”andto
more than a few others, including some who have been
loudfor represssion, it has served as a pons asinoram.
To meitismerelyevidence
of stupidity obsessedfolly furious,which, as CharlesKingsleynotessomewhere,is a verydifferentthingfromsimplewant
of
intellect ; the one being negative and negligible, but the
other positive and destructive, which you must suppress
if YoU wouldnotbesuppressedby
it. Thatsuchan
argumentshouldbeconsideredinsomedegreevalid
and effective--andthatbypersonsnototherwiseremarkableforwant
of intelligence o r of education-is
one of manydistressingsigns
of degeneracyinour
civilisation,andgoesfartojustifyMr.Wells
in his
“ Daily-Mailian
” dismalism.
Mightoneaskthesegoodfolkwhattheythink
Right is, whence it is derived, and on what it is founded?
Have they ever read their Darwin? ever watched and
understood the universal struggle and warfare of Life?
Do theythinkthattherights
of menandthingsare
written in some nursery-book of Leviticus, with a “ t h u s
farandnofurther
” set to the activity
of each? The
lore of Right and Wrong, as I learned it long ago from
mymasters-Ruskin,Emerson,Carlyle,Goethe,and
the rest-and
whichnow, as one risen from the grave
(ofbusiness), I would declare again, is this. Throughout all life, whether vegetable or animal or mental, on
thisearthorinanyotherconceivableworld,thesole
foundation of Right is and was and will be Power. T h a t
which you can you m a y , be you germ or German, and
byit you shallliveandrule
; that whichyoucannot
you may not, and by it you shall wither and die
if you
will, be you emperor or imp.
For it is not the feeble of spirit, but the strong, that inherit
th0
earth ;
Sound of limb, shrewd of brain, and stout-hearted, who can not
relinquish or shirk,
But speed ever on like an arrow, direct (which
is right) t o their
mark.

PowerandRightmayappeartwosometimes,and
different ; but when you dig down to the roots they are
found to he one and indivisible.
Doesthisseemtosome
(as tothewholefamily
of
Feeblemind it must be) a doctrine of devils? Let them
consider well the source and nature
of Power and the
manifestations and output of it, from its lowest forms
(say of gravitation and material motion) to its highest
developments in mind, and note how, always and everywhere in the long run in spite of whatever temporary
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setbacks,thehighergainsonthelowerandabsorbs
and uses it.
a pro“ J u s t as the Germans,” quoth Dhingra, with
foundandpitiableignorance
of thecausesofthings.
For the sole reason why “the Germans have no right to
occupy this country ” is that they are not yet sufficently
superior
to
its
present
occupiers
in the
sources
of
power,whichincludefertility,industry,thrift,order,
freedom,
foresight,
patience,
persistence,
reserve,
organisation,
enterprise,
craft,
courage,
audacity,
obedience, with divers other symptoms of manhood and
intellect, in which they are not yet supreme nor Britons
whollydeficient.
Butletthedayoncefinduswhen
theyshallhaverisen
so superiororBritonssunk
so
inferior as to endow them with power to rule us, then it
will be for them to
decide if they will accept or refuse
their opportunity : there will be no question in the Court
of Destiny as to other right of theirs, and in one kind
or another they will inevitably hold us in subjection and
undertributewhetherthey“occupythiscountry
” or
makeustoservethem
as weoccupy it. Sometimes,
when I think of manysignsthat
I havelong seenthegreedandfrivolityoftherich,theunthriftand
futility of the poor, thetoogeneraltendencytomake
perviltate il gran rifiuto of the grandest fortune that
destiny ever offered any race or nation on earth, I think
that dies irae may not be very far off.
Meanwhile,however,wehavenotyetsunk
so low
but that wehavestillthe
right toruleIndia(and
Egypt),becausesome
of us havethestrengthand
wisdom required to hold what by like faculties they or
theirsirestook
in hand. It isnot a rightacquired
onceandforalwaysbyanytitle-deedsorlength
of
possession orothersuch“rightdivine
of kingsto
govern ill,” but one which must be justified and renewed
from day to day by evident faculty and power and
use.
By right or wrong,
Lands and goods go to the strong;
Property will brutely draw
Still to the proprietor,
Silver to silvercreep and wind
And kind to kind.

Letushavedonethenwithcantingthat
we are in
Indiaonlyforthe
benefit of thenatives.
W e went
and
pious
propagandists,
and
there as tradesmen
destiny has compelled us to serve as kings or to quit,
and quitting under pressure not being our bulldog wont
wehavestayedandruled.
W e ruleessentiallyneither
for what we get nor for what we give, but because we
can and must, because we are still,
as comparedwith
theotheroccupants
of thepeninsula,anaristocratic
race, producing among the spawn of fools and futilities
(whichsomeaffecttoregard
as ourbeing’sendand
aim),andeven
in some degree training, men who ara
rulers by faculty and function, and whose government,.
howeverfaritbefromperfection,isbetterthan
any
presently possible alternative. Our right to be
in India
is thefaculty of these men-the
power of thestrong
overthefeeble,
of thecapableovertheincapable,
of
thecunningoverthe
simple, of thecreativeoverthe
passive,ofknowledgeoverignorance,
of manover
elephantandtiger,
of thetigeroverhisprey.When
weshallhaveceasedto
be-at
leastrelativelytothe
multitude of peoples.thatarescatteredandcrowded
over
that
land-a
dominant race ; when
these
islands, in consequence of the
disastrous
and
ever-increasing
sterility
of the
best,
and
of the
stillmoredisastrousandappallingpropagationand
preservation of theworstandworthlesswhichisthe
effect of that impious and enervating modern vicemiscalled “ philanthropy,” shall cease to bring forth lords
of life and power ; populous, now only with flats, half of
them comfortablycaredfor
aslunaticsandcriminaIs,
andtheother
half patientlyministeringtothose,as
equalandinoffensiveandunambitious
as a demos OF
sheep ; our regency of India will have come to its end
without need or aid of treacherous assassination. Then
it will be time-perhaps for the German, or perhaps
for
some rejuvenated Eastern race-to come and subdue the
degenerateoffspring
of theNormanthat
ruled the
Saxon and the Dane, who themselves had mastered the
Celt,whentheCelthadlost
his Roman masterand
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couldnot
hold bis own. Meantime,may
I askMr.
C. H. Norman,“Stanhope
of Chester,”Mr.
W. E.
Walling,andtheotherapostles
of anarchyand profanum vulgus triumphans If we were out of India now,
which of alltheotheroccupyingraces,that
would
swiftly be a t each other’s throats, has the best right to
be there? and when did it get that right?
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centres) to the vendors or owners of dairy-produce or
of preserved foods.
I foresee also Co-operative Kitchens, with communicationbetweenthemandindividualhouses.Instead
of
so many hundreds of thousands of kitchens there will be
comparatively few kitchens and comparatively few-but
these very skilful and very happy-cooks.
Some extremists will turn away with disgust and contempt. “ W h a t ! ” they say,
cooking in Utopia?
No ! ”
ButIseecookinginmyUtopia.Forthepleasures
of the palate will not be abolished, nor the variety given
by the great art, nor-above all-the splendid education
whichtheart
offers in manualdexterity,accuracy,
sense-training, and so on.
l o saynothing of economy in theuse of otherwise
valueless odds and ends.
Those who prefer to live on uncooked foods--on nuts,
fruits,salads, etc.-will do so. There will beno such
compulsion, as there so often is now, to conform to a
ses dietary, whether the person
be a dyspeptic of three
years old o r a n ostrich of thirty. Various foods
will be
ready for choice, and it
will be little or no trouble for
the individual to be catered for.
I foresee a new type of doctor-the food-expert. H e
will be able to tell a person what he had better take and
whathehadbetteravoid.
H e will allow a certain
range,but
will p i n to u t inwhatrespectsthediet
should be arranged generally, so as to secure a balance
of various elements suited to the individual.
Government-I
apologise to “ Utopia ” for having ‘to
use the same name which, is used for the “ Government ”
of to-day-will
providefreetraining
in thewideprinciples of Food-valuesand
in thescienceand
a r t of
CookeryandFood-preservation.
This education will be ,absolutely compulsory for all
a t a n early age.
With regard to Food-bases, I feel sure that they will
be, in the main, of the same nature as my own favourite
Food-basis, which is a blend of several bases or staples.
There will be a greater variety of these, but the principle
will be similar-to combine in a digestible and palatable
form which will notperishquickly,body-buildingand
repairingelementstotaketheplacenowtaken
so
largely by the flesh-foods.
To such bases could easily be added the other elements
needed.
I
foresee that comparatively small quantities
of food
will beeaten ; thatthey will beeatenin
a leisurely
;
way ; thatthey will beeatenwithgreatenjoyment
that eating-and
game-playingand
washing-will
be
pleasures not taken sadly nor hurriedly but dwelt upon,
or (as Goldsmith says) “ paused on.”
That is whereUtopia will behappyandsensible.
It
will learnlessonsfromeverysource
; fromthe(then
historic) French peasant sipping his liqueur quietly outside the Café, Utopia will know and practise the blessing of quiet happiness and delectation at meal-times.
But how about the animals? we might
as well ask.
Hom aboutthechildren?TheUtopians
will not feel
compelled to eat them merely because they are there
!
There are other uses of animals, a s of children. W e can
even learn lessons from them ! And I do not think that
a person who has studied edible animals will care to eat
thoseanimals.It
is curiousthattheanimals
which a
personmight feelinclined to kill andthen to eat(for
thesake of preventingwaste)arenot,asarule,the
animals which are now killed for food. There are puffadders, black-beetles, wasps, mad dogs, shrieking cats,
rats, spiders, tigers, hyaenas, and so on.
W e a r e as yet uneducated as to the uses and meanings of things. The Utopians will bewiser.They
will
be less the slaves of custom than the lovers of reason.
“

Food for Utopia.
By Eustace Miles:
people picture ‘Utopia as a place where progress
is impossible, because all the people and ail the things
are precisely as virtuous and spotless as they could ever
be. In it each theorist sees his own pet hope
or hobby
realised,inspite
of humannature ; so thatreallythe
land should be called not “ Utopia ” but “ My-opia”
So far as foodisconcerned,
I havereadtreatises
which maintain that “ Utopia ” has a uniform diet-the
As a
sameforall--of,thekindlyfruits
of theearth.
rule,thereisnoalcohol,netobacco,no
flesh-food in
Utopia.
Plato allowed for no flesh-food in his “Republic.”
Now perhapsthemostgloriousfeature
in thisland
of the“Anti ”-people. There
would betheabolition
would be nothing for them to be against !
Themosttryingfeature
would be theimpossibility
of distinction-there
would be nochance
of rising ;
there would be no ambition ; there would be no really
interesting struggle and progress.
For my own part, from one point of view, I find the
world as itis my “ Utopia ” orIdealState.
So my
“ Utopia ”
is theworld as it is-especially
London ;
thoughthis wouldoffend thepedantic philologist who
thinksthatallwordsmuststillmeanwhattheyonce
meant,andthattherefore“Utopia
” (from
Outopia)
must still mean the “ No-land,” “ t h e land that is not.”
From another point of view, I can see a l a n din which
there is great variety
of foods for choice, to suit
individuals and classes. On different planes different foods
are appropriate.
And perhaps this is the sort of land that the Editor
would like me to describe.
I may say at the start that a few hundred years ahead
I see no place for flesh-foods. I need not enter into any
reasonings. I simply make it a personal statement that
I see no place for flesh-foods. And
if any reader sees a
placeforthecattle-ships,slaughter-houses,butchers’
shops, etc., that is part of his Utopia ; and he can write
a n article on his “ Utopia ” for THE NEW AGE, o r edit
a paper called the “Sew-age ” if THENEW AGE rejects
it.
I foresee a time when the non-flesh-foods will be preservedpartlyinbottles,partlyinthedryform,
as
powders etc.
The foods will be collected and treated in season, and
therefore will be comparatively inexpensive.
There will be verylittlewastethrough
a “glut.”
Facilitiesforpreservation
will be a t hand,and a fair
price will be paid for all good produce contributed to the
preserving centres.
If wehad a Governmentinstead of politicians, we
shouldhavehadpreservingcentresalloverEngland
years ago.
As it is, we are in danger from the want of sufficient
food to feed our population in case of war with-well,
everyone can guess except the Party that happens
to be
in
power.
Iforeseeaverydifferent
world-a
worldteeming
with
dear
little
gardens,
where
flowers
and
fruits,
salads and vegetables are grown in abundance, according to the soil and climate.
And I foresee a- new currency and exchange--the proprietors p€ these or larger gardens givng their fresh
produce (such as is not handed m to the preserving
MOST
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Searchers after Reality.
I I .--Haldane.
THEOrientaldespotisaddressedbyhisfollowers
as
MostHigh,King
of Kings,Son of Heaven,epithets
having no accurate and precise meaning, but signifying
a. generalstate
of admiration. If a .westernmetaphysicianhad by someunhappychancebeenenslaved
among the circle of courtiers I feel sure that he would
have given praise in the words, “Oh, Ultimately Real.”
Philosophers desire that their particular obsession shall
bedignifiedwiththenameReality
a s jealously as the
hero of Maupassant’s ‘‘ Decoré” desired the badgeof the
Legion d’honneur, and the desired end is often attained
in just as surprising a way. Reality is merely the complimentarywordthatmetaphysiciansapplytowhat
theyparticularlyadmire.
At thepresentmomentthey
go roughly into two classes, the admirers
of Rest and
of Motion, and strenuously and ingeniously they labour
to identify their preference with Reality.
I t is clear from his book that Mr. Haldane admires
order andorganisation,andfromthishismetaphysic
canbededuced.The
flux of sensation by itself would
be uninhabitable
and
uncomfortable.
Reaction
from
its confusion may take two forms : the practical, which
requires a mechanismtoenableittomove
easily in
fixed pathsthroughthe
flux andchange,andthe
aesthetic whichshrinksfromanycontactwithchaos.
Thepracticalattitude,
by the universals of thought,
arranges the flux in some kind of order,
as the police
might arrange a crowd for the passage of a procession.
The next step for the man who admires order is to pass
from the practical to the
aesthetic, to assert that what
puts order into the confused
flux of sensation alone is
real,theflux
itself beingmereappearance.The
mind
thatloves fixity canthus find rest.Itcansatisfyits
aesthetic shrinkingfromthegreatunwashed
fluxby
denyingthatit
is real.Thishasprovedaneasystep
for Mr.Haldanetotake.Theconstantburden
of his
is a system ; further, that it is an
book is that Reality
intellectualsystem,andthe
flux onlyhasreality
in so
far asitfitsintothissystem.Onemightcaricature
hisposition by saying that he believes in the ultimate
reality of the police, or that a guide-book is superior to
anactualvisit,for
in theformeronehassensation
systematised.
This is Mr. Haldane’sparticulartrendinprejudice,
but in philosophy the correct etiquette is to give excuses
for the end we fix beforehand, and one must examine
the exact method by which he justifies his assertion that
Realitycanbe
identified with Reason. Hismethod
andintent,likethat
of everyother
philosopher, are
anthropomorphic,andnarrowly
so, forhewishesto
prove not only that the cosmos is of the same nature as
man,but of a particularfaculty of man-the
logical
Reason.Thetaskdoesnotatfirstlookpromising
;
you a r e facedwith
a hardand fast objectiveworld.
How are you to explain this as being of the nature of
mind,letalone
of reason?Themethodadopted
is an
oldfamiliarone.LikeallidealistssinceBerkeley,he
uses the formula “esse is percipi ” as an acid wherewith
to break up the apparent solidity of the objective world
to a fluid form more suitable for digestion in a spiritual
system.Oncehavingreduceditto
a flabby condition
of thiskind,heis
in a betterpositiontoprovehis
second step, that it is moulded entirely
by the laws of
the intellect. There still remains the unfortunate particular,thealogical--theuntameabletigerthatarouses
Mr. Bax’s affection. How is it tobemurderedthat
we may at last get a civilised and logical system into
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the cosmos-? If, as Mr. Haldanedoes, you start off
with a sacred conviction that only what is
fixed is real,
theprocedure is quitesimple.Theimmediatesensations of the moment are transient and have no abiding
reality ; theyaredifferentindifferent
people. Reality
must
consist
in the
common
system,
the
objective
world, that which other people become aware of, when,
and on the same ground
a s I do,in Mill’s permanent
possibilities of sensation.Thenextstepconsists
in
proving that this common system, this objective world,
is entirely a constructionoftheintellect.Thereason
of the actuality of the world round me, the reason why
Icannotalterit
by my will, lies in thefactthatmy
mind,likethemind
of otherpeople,is
compelled to
a systemofconceptions.
thinktheworldaccordingto
Reality consists in an objective system, and that
objective system consists of what we are obliged to think.
The nature of the world is thus rational, “ Esse is intelligi.” Theuniversals of thoughtarethetruefoundations of the world. Thought creates things rather than
things thought. The phenomenon
of experience gets its
fixity and definiteness from the universals
of reflection.
“ I t is only in the intelligible notions which are embedded in sensationandwhichgivethemsubstancethat
so far
thesesensationshavereality.”Iadmitthisin
as it means that the flux is reduced to a practical order
for personal life by the intellect, and made habitable, but
I refusetotakethefurtherstep
of sayingthatit
is
theonlyreality.Whenunhappyproximityforces
me
to survey Edwardian architecture I am quite aware that
what gives fixity to the extraordinary chaos
of varied
marble is the hidden steel girder, but
I cannot console
myself, as Mr. Haldane does, by saying that the steel
alone is real and that the marble is
a passing dream.
I am prepared to admit that
my mind is compelled to
“think ” the world according to a system
of concepts,
but Mr. Haldane and the Hegelians here attribute some
transcendental value to the word “think.” It does not
follow thatbecausethelogicalfaculty
is compelled to
think in that way that for other purposes other methods
might be more valid. Thinking might be, and probably
is, a method of distortingReality,
Mr.Haldane,however,ismostinterestingregarded
a s a typical example of a certain philosophical manner.
H e is distinctly a “ counter ” as distinguished from a
“visual ” philosopher. I can best
g e t a t the meaning I
intend by theseepithets, by a digression on a certain
difference of intention,betweenverseandprose.In
prose a s in algebraconcretethingsareembodiedin
signs or counters, which are moved about according to
rules,withoutbeingvisualised
a t all in theprocess.
There are in prose certain type situations and arrangements of w o r d s which move a s automatically into
certain
other
arrangements
as functions
do
in
algebra.
One
only
changes
the
x ’ s and y’s
backintophysicalthings
attheend
of theprocess.
Poetry, in one aspect at any rate, may be considered as
a n effort to avoid this charactseristic of prose. I t is not
a counter language, but a visual concrete one. It is
a
compromisefor a language of intuition whichwould
handoversensations
bodily. Italwaysendeavours
to
arrest you, and to make you continuously see a physical
thing, to prevent you gliding through an abstract
process. Itchoosesfreshepithetsandfreshmetaphors,
not so much because they are new and we are tired
of
the old, but because the old cease to convey a physical
thingandbecomeabstractcounters.
Nowadays, when
onesaysthe
hill is “clothed ” withtrees,theword
suggestsnophysicalcomparison.
To gettheoriginal
visual effect onewouldhavetosay“ruffed,”oruse
some new metaphor. A poet says the ship “coursed the
seas ” to get a physical image, instead
of the counter
word “sailed.” Visual meanings can only be transferred
by the new bowl of metaphor : prose is an old pot that
lets
them
leak
out.
Prose
is
in fact
the
museum
where the dead images of verse are preserved. Images
in vers!: are not mere decoration, but the very essence of
an intuitive language. Verse
is pedestrian, taking you
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thistaketheword“concept
” andtheentirelynew
overtheground
prose-as
a traindelivers YOU at a
significance given to it by the pragmatists.
destination.
Thelegitimatefunction
of logiconlycomesinthe
One result of this difference is that both in prose and
original
“visual
” act.
Itadds
elaboration of the
” mancanmanipulatethe
philosophythe“derivative
point to it, as a large hat does to the calculated gestures
counters,withouteverhavingbeeninactualcontact
of a woman’s head, and as clothing does to flesh. But
with the reality of which he speaks ; yet by the use of
metaphysicscouldexistwithoutit,and
if I maybe
image the “creative ” man can always convey over the
allowedtoexpress
a personalopinion,
I thinkthat
feelingthathehas“beenthere.”Thispartialdistincwhat we require now is
a race of naked philosophers,
tion between verse and, prose has an exact parallel
betweenthe“visual
” andthe“counter
’’ philosopher. free from the inherited embellishments of logic.
Never movingonthephysicalplanewhere
philoThevisualandcreative
philosopher, likethesaint
in
sophy arises, but always in the abstract plane where it
“Kim,” desires the hills, where he can meditate in conis finished and polished, Mr. Haldane has his reward in
cretef’orms. His method of thinkingisvisual,andhe
a perfectly extraordinary facility in moving his counteruses words only secondarily for purposes
of communiwords.Whobuthecouldhavegiven
in extempore
is like a poetdelightedwiththephysical
cation.He
lecturessuch a Iucid expositionofHegelianism?The
metaphors before himthatpressdirectlyandactually
of here is that of the expert
onlyparallelIcanthink
to beemployed
assymbols of thought.Oncethese
chessplayerwhocanmentally
follow the game from
physicalmetaphorsare
embodied in -smoothcounterthewrittennotation.Thisfacultyinmovingonthe
words, the second rank, who have not see the hills, take
planeofcounterwordsis
of coursethesecret
of his
themforeternalverities,unaware
of theearthyproversatility. He hasthemonotonousversatility
of the
cessby which theywereborn.
’ Philosophy,then,
insoldier, who in many lands employs the same weapon.
stead of being a kind of institution,becomes a comI t istheveryprose
of philosophy.
Hemoveshis
plicatedgame,thegreatrule
being the “ principle of
counters, and certainly gets them into new and interestcontradiction,” in other words, “no two counters must
ingpositions.
All thetime,however,wecannot
be
occupy the same square at the same time.” Thus, like
lievein theirvalidity, as weare’consciousthathe
is
thepriests in the Tower of Manoi,Mr.Haldanesits,
treating as fixed entities things which are not so-which
moving counters according to a certain ritual, and when
run into .one another in inextricable blurs, and are not
all areonthecentralpeg,Buddha
will comeagainseparate and distinct. He treats the world
as if i t were
perhaps. Conceive the body
of metaphysical notions as
ultimately a mosaic,whereas in realityallthecolours
a river ; in the hills it springs from the earth, and can
run into one another.
For the purposes of communicabeseen to do so. Butfardownstream,onthemudflats where Haldane sits counting his beads with marvel- tionwemustlabeltheplaceswhereonecolourpredominates, by that colour, but then it is an illegitimate
lousrapidity,theriverseems,
to beeternal.Metamanœuvre to take- these names and juggle with them
physicalideasaretreated
as sacrosanct,andnoone
as iftheyweredistinctandseparaterealities.Ihave
of humble metaphors, as the
imagines they were born
one particular part of the book in’ mind, where for fifty
river was of earth.
The abstract philosopher has a great contempt for the pages he performs interesting movements with the four
counters,Mind,Subject,UltimateRealityandAspect.
visualone.Hencethesteadfastrefusal
to recognise
The word “Aspect ” isindeed a kind of queen and
thatNietzschemadeanycontributiontometaphysics.
knight,andcanmoveontheboardinanydirection.
Mr.Haldaneconstantlyinforms
u s thattheregion
of
Wheneveranabsurdity
of theHegeliansystemobphilosophy is not a region of pictorial images, one must
structstheway,“aspect
” takesthepoorpawnwith
beware of similes asthe devil. I picturehimalways
miraculous ease.
standingimpressively,holdingup
a warningfinger,
The best way indeed to sum up Mr. Haldane is to say
saying in an awed whisper, “Hush, I hear a mere metathat he believes in the ultimate reality of language. He
a
phorcoming ”; thesuppositionbeingthatthereis
speakswithcontempt
of the“thingin
itself ” as a
mysterious high method of thinking by logic superior t o
notion which cannot be expressed in words. It comes to
thelowcommonone
of images.Thecounter
philothis : “What cannot be expressed in intellectual forms
sopher, taking conceit unto himself, forgets that all his
does not exist.” What
he can’t say in a public speech
abstractwordsaremerelycodifieddeadmetaphors.
isn’t knowledge.
It is not difficult to expose the origin
W h e n we are all descended from monkeys-why
put
of this heresy.
on side? As a matter of fact, the history of philosophy
Men for purposes of communication have joined themshould be written a s t h a t of seven or eight great metaa web of
selvestogetherbyanabstractmechanism,
phors, and one might even say that the actual physical
language, of universals and concepts. I picture this by
objectsobservedbymenhavealteredthecourse
of
thinking of a number of telegraph poles connected by a
thought. For example, the mirror
in the theory of pernetwork of wires,thepolesbeingconcretemen,the
ception,andthewheelinEasternthought.One
is
wires being the abstract, thin concepts
of the intellect,
rather apt in a reaction from Haldane’s abhorrence
of
the forms in which we think and communicate.
It is in
imagerytuswingtoomuchovertotheotherside.
I
theelaboration
of thismechanism,andnotinthe
guard myself against patronising abstraction too extenchange of the men it joins that all progress
in knowledge
sively,andrecognisethatthepoorthinghasafterall
hastakenplace.“Science
est unelangagebienfait.”
a functioninphilosophy,though
a secondaryone.It
Here comes the great danger for philosophy. The sucis difficult to
get
.the
exact
relation
between
the
cess of the mechanism leads us on to think that it alone
“visual ” andthe“counter
” attitudes.Onegetsit
is real. The poles come to imagine themselves
as built
best I supposebythinking
of them as creativeand
up of somesubtlecomplication
of wires.Accustomed
developingfunctionsrespectively.Theroot
of metato live and think externally in this mechanism of ours,
phorandintuitionmustriseintothelightofabstracand seeing its success in all the sciences, one comes to
tion to complete itself, but it should not be allowed
to
thinkittheonlyreality,and
finally to explain the inruntoseedthere.Thereisnosystem
of philosophy
dividual in terms of it.One’sgazebeingnecessarily
which did not originate in an act of intuition, or as I
fixed in life on external communication of which logical
a perception
of
a physical
havepreviouslyputit,
analogy.Dialectic
is necessary to developtheprimary
thinkingis a variety,onebyanillegitimateanalogy
transfers it inward,andexplainsoneself
in terms of
intuition, and to put it into concepts for the purposes of
communication.
Once
having
received
the
impulse
what was in the beginning merely a tool.
fromtheact
of intuition,thephilosopherhasto
conThisintellectualdiseasehasattackedMr.Haldane
morestronglythanany
of theotherHegelians.The
tinueintheotherplane
of abstraction.Buthemust
poor men who manufactured the concepts for communinot go too far in this medium or he loses foot and must
returntotheprimaryact
of intuition.Like
Antaeus,
cationarenothing.
He evengoes so far as tospeak
As in
hemusttouchtheearthforrenewedstrength.
of the self as a merebadmetaphorinthesametone
that one might speak of a bad egg.
social life,it is dangersous togettoofarawayfrom
barbarism.Thisnewactofphysicalvision
will deSurely this is the greatest comedy in human history,,
as made up
stroy a good deal of the work done by the ‘‘counter
’’ that men should come to think themselves
of one o f their own tools.
T. E. HULME,
manipulating of abstractions. For a recent example of
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Katie will notsleepin
the house. The wild calls
too strongly. She yearns for the night streets and the
muddy gutters of freedom.Filialaffectionis
her Plea
HER namewasBloggs,shesaid,but
under urgent
and the claims of a widowed parent, whom Miss Wilson
pressurefrom Miss Wilsonshe succeeded in rememhas seen and shuddered to remember ; but Miss Wilson
bering that her
mother
had
sometimes
called her
understands, and so every evening after supper, without
Kytie ; and so, not without rebellion, manifest in sundry
demur, if with a sigh, she takes off those starched linen
scowls, growls, and squirmings of the shoulders, Kytie
things, and clothes Katie in a rusty frock that will not
she became. Withinthelimits of Miss Wilson’s rule,
pawn,andletsBloggsoutintothenight.Thefirst
that is. Outside in thestreetBloggs
still ragedand
once o r twice she lay awake and wept to think of all
struggled.
that might be happening to her, but now it has grown
When first she stood at the door, demanding pieces
into routine-this morning and nightly transformation.
in an impudent, sullen tone,MissWilsonwasnot
Though even nownever is MissWilson really happy
agreeably impressed. The deliberate
naughtiness
of
till she has stowed Bloggs away in a sanitised chest and
the child made the good lady want to slam the door in
(one eye on thesugar bowl andoneonthe
clock)
minute
she stood
silent
and
her
face.
For a full
is giving
breakfast
to
a resplendent
Katie,
and
motionless in the opendoorway,strivingtogetback
getting ready to say “ Now you must be off, child, or
her self-possession, striving withconsciousfutilityto
you’ll belatefor
school,” andsmoothe her hairand
grasp the significance of this scatter of torn rags and
fix her hat on and have a peck on the cheek from her
matted hair, big with the dull thunder of hate.
and see Katie scurry down the street under press
of
Thenthe child looked up to observe and enjoy the
satchel, and feel well-nigh a mother-and sigh.
pain she had caused, and Miss Wilson fell in love with
Katie takes it all for granted, surrenders
herself to
her.
thedream,wanderswithcalmcuriositythroughthe
Have you seen the eye of day gleam through a drift
chambers of Miss Wilson’s magic palace, watches with
of dirty London clouds? So the eye of Bloggssmote
philosophic amusement the magician’s fingers upon her,
throughitsthicket
of elf-locks straight into the heart
working the recurring miracle-Katie-Bloggs,
Bloggs
of the lady superintendent of the Broad Street Sunday
-Katie.
She doesnotunderstand
why itisdone, but
School.
she likesMiss Wilsonfor herdoing of it,and tells
“Will you have tea with me? ” she asked distractGrove Alley that Billy is a good old sort, though too
edly.
balmy for words.
Bloggs stared.
finery bringsto
the
But the tale of thedaytime
Thiswasnotwhatit
expected.Curses,kicks,
dry
widowed parent only an impotent angerandan
uncrusts perhaps ; even, with a very soft party, a piece of
assuageable thirst.
cake or a glorious copper. But for this stupendous inA similarfeeling of anger,thoughnot
of thirstvitation nothing in its gamut of thanks seemed approexceptforKatie’s
blood perhaps,tormentsthevital
priate.
organs of Broad Street Chapel. It cannot thinkwhat
“Come in, dear,” said
Miss Wilson, and held out a
Miss Wilson sees in her, the dirty little creature; and
hand and seized another resistant, half-withdrawn one,
Sunday by Sunday the class attendance dwindles. Miss
and pulled Bloggs into the hall and thence into a room
Wilson has been much beloved by her scholars, let me
at the farther end of it. .
tell you, and well thought of by all,butrespectable
But we will pauseoutsidethatroom,dearreader,
tradespeoplehaveaproperprideanddon’tliketheir
and listen
with
pent
breath
tothe
wild soundschildrentoassociate.
“ Would you, now? ”
shrieks, roars, stamps, oaths, brief insistent commands,
And so thethingsthatclothedthe
soul of Miss
hugesplashings of water,gurgles,faint,despairing
Wilson begin to drop off her ; butshedoes
notfeel
cries.
cold ; the spectacle of this wild, stray sprout of life is
Anon Miss Wilsoncomes
out, locking
the
door
too absorbing.Little
by littleherinterestinthese
behind her, disappears into her bedroom, dawns again
other things dies away. Happily she does not
perceive
on us from behinda
cloud of whitelaundry,and
it, or she would tear Katie from her heart, I am afraid,
fumbles her way under it back into the torture-chamber.
for religion is very real
to Miss Wilson.
Thistime
silence-with
now andthen,“Give
me
But a t least she has begunconsciously to question ‘the
your arm, child ! ”
value of a system of education which turnsoutsuch
Five minutes later the door opens triumphantly,
a d
mechanical coldfish creatures as herSunday scholars.
a red hand pushes cut an utterly surprised and alarmAnd here, look you, is a wild thing, uncared for, taken
inglyclean,red-faced,blinkingfairy,clothed
in white
from the mud you might say, yet see how she sparkles !
linen,mystic,wonderful.
What life ! what fire!
“Now come and be fed,
child,”said Miss Wilson ;
when
Mostmagical of all, Katie nolongerresists
and I doubt if the face of Bloggsisthemoretrans-.
Miss Wilsonladensher.withkisses.Once
she even
figured.
responds,responds fiercely. Why does she, I wonder?
Miss Wilson afterwards asserted with pride that not
Katie could not tell you why if you asked her ! When
once in the course of the unaccustomed agony did Katie
she felt the hug of the child’s arms round her the lady
cry.Roarshe
did andshriek,andbite
ferociously,
superintendent of the Broad
Street.
Sunday
School
but even the extremity of yellow soap in the eye had
gasped and blushed all over, and then turned faint and
failed to break her courage.
wept and smiled a little.
This is thekeynote
of Katie-the
courage often
After
that
the
rest
of her acquaintances were
generations of wild-cats. Her lie (andshe lies with
shadows.
absolute abandon) is the lie of the Red Indian, there is
And the humours of the dear-! And the mending of
no cringe in it.
her torn dresses ! And her falling asleep once o r twice
Coming home from a mother’s meeting you find jam
of an evening in the virgin recessesofMissWilson’s
onthefrontdoorhandle,
jamon
the kitchendoor
bestbedroom ! And MissWilsonbending
over her
handle,on the handles of the parlour, of the bedroom
with a greedy animal glance !
doors,inallsorts
of privateand inaccessibleplaces
And the delight a t Katie’s survey of Katie’s first real
there is a hint of stickiness and the taint of the Savour
field ! Full of grass and wavy things and ever so big.
of jam ; andthejampot
in thepantryishalf-empty
It was at a Sunday school treat, the one that really
and Katie is besmeared.
completed the overthrow of Miss Wilson as a popular
“ I think someone has been a t my jam, Katie.”
idol, she so shamefullyneglected thescholars,and
as
“Lor no mum Miss Swilson I bin ”ere allertime. Int
soon as Tea was over ran off with her brat and wasn’t
nawwun bin ’ere. Masta bin ver moice.”
seen again till the brakes were full andwaiting to be
I amafraid MissWilson’sfacialmusclestwitched
off andthedriversusingmostdisgracefullanguage.
a t this.She
did not pursuethematter.Hereshe
But could you really blame them?
discerned wassomething
nobler thanmere
evasion.
All that blessed afternoontheywandered
in the
And,indeed,those
stickydoorhandles
hadcaused a
gardens of the sun, the slum child dancing and crowstrange stirring in her middle-aged virginal bosom.
ing,gathering recklessly fromthe plenty of daisies,

Billy and Bloggs.

. ..

....

....

looseningherhandfuls,
.and gatheringmore,andthe
primold-maidwalkingsedatelybehindherwithglad
eyes glowing on the brink of tears.
’The sight of suchgloryseemedtoawakeinKatie
some vague sense of the mystery of existence.
“ ’0omaide yer, Miss Wilson?
” she queried.
“ God, my dear.”
‘‘ Gawd ? ”
Yes, dear.”
“ A n ’ did ’E maike vem flahs? ”
“ Yes, dear.”
“An’ vem ’orses ? ”
‘‘ Yes. ”
“ An’-an’
evryfin ? ”
“ Yes, dear.”
Alongpause.Then
a breathlessquestion.
“ An’ did ’E maike M E ? ”
“ Y e s , yes, my dear.”
“Lor !
. Didn ’E maikeerwunnerwen
’E
maideme ! ” gaspedKatie,withgapingmouthand
wide-open, wonder-struck eyes.
Perhaps this was her first piece of introspection.
Miss Wilsontriedtobeshocked,andfailed
in a
burst of laughter. . . . .
Katie,seatedsidebysidewithMissWilson,and
sewingbutton-holesbythelamp-light,
is perturbed.
Brother Johnny keeps on playing the hop,
she confides
mournfully.
“ Playin’ ve ’op?
W y , stoppin’ awy frem schooul
a
cawse.An’Gawddahn’tlolkeyerplyin’ve’op.”
a glance of
(Miss \Vilson shootsoverherspectacles
suspicion.
Katie’s
face
earnest
is and
perplexed.)
“An’ wen Johnny doies
Gawd’ll sy, ‘ Johnny, ’ave yer
plyedve
’ An’Johnny’ll sy, ‘ Yues Gawd,’ an’
Gawd’ll sy, You, Johnny, gah dahn inter vet
uven an’
be baiked’ard,’an’wen
oi doiesGawd’llsy,
‘ Kytie,
’aveyer plyed ve ’op? ’ a n ’ I’ll sy, ‘ Aw nau, Gawd ’
[withrespectfulindignation],an’Gawd’llsy,
‘ You,
Kytie,gawintervetbig
fieyuld ovaver,e-an’ ply fer
“

...

‘op?

HEVER.’
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And thesweep of herarmandhermysticalglance
show you the buttercup field of her Sunday school treat
with no bounds in time or space to it.
ThusKatieendeavourstofortifyhersoulagainst
growingsuspicions of itsunworthiness.MissWilson
sighs, but if she is shocked it is not
at the blasphemy.
More a t t h e belief, Ithink.Somehow,thoughforthe
life of her she cannot tell why, she does find suchdefinite
faith a little shocking. Harps and golden streets.
..
Allegorical. . . . But
ovens
!-and
fields ! And
then she adds inconsequentially: “ Poor little thing ! ”
What shocks her more
is thesightoneevening
of
Bloggs dancing a scandalous skirt dance to the music
of a crazy old barrelorganin
a sidestreetonly
one.
removefromtheSunday
school. “Hallo ! ” shouts
Bloggs darts forward, seizes her hand, and walks on
calmly at herside as if thisweretheusualwaythe
world went round.
Andthenundoubtedlyshetore
the otherchildren’s
hair (but could you wonder, they were so stupid?) and
on occasion (never at home) she swore most frightfully,
and this indeed, especially when she did it to the pastor,
was an occasion for tears.
And yet Miss Wilson feels,
with unerring instinct, even that must be pardoned to
such splendid vitality.
And now sheisgrowingupandis
less andless a
child ; and Miss \\’ilson will notsee.
And thenight
streets and the placidlife of the spinster begin to pull
twoways.Weeks,wholemournfulweeks,shestops
awayaltogether,andcomeshackdirtyandreckless.
Old custom and her big appetite still hold her, and she
saysherprayersandlikeshercleanfrocks,but
Miss
\Vilson’s tenderness begins to bother ; she finds it silly.
Suddenly one day she blurts out :
” O’im a gawin’ ’oppin’ nex sweek
wiv muvver.”
W h a t ! Playing truant from school ?
No, it appears-but another and greater truancy.
What can Miss Wilson do?
Shedetermines at last to beg and implore-to
go
down on her knees-to kiss cajole her-promise
her

.

.

..

anything.

. ...

1909

Rut the day after the declaration brings no Katie, nor
the next day, nor the next.
So KatiegoeshoppingandMissWilsongradually
almost wins back her old place at the Sunday school.

*

*

*

TwoyearslaterKatiecallsagain.Shewears
a
huge feather hat and a black plush velvet jacket, and
shehaslittleringletsalloverherbrow.Herface
is
faded, the mouth is brutal, and her body moves without
spring. Miss \Vilson looks at the woman with
a feeling of repulsion.
“ Yus, in ver metch fektry nah.
Au loiks it awroit.
Wantid t’see aw ye wus gittin’ on. Thawt’d cawl.”
They are both very embarrassed, and Katie soon goes
area
away.Miss
Wilson standsfor a. timeinsidethe
door. feeling strangely hollow inside.
Do you think she
weeps? Not a tear.ButLifeseemsverybitter,and
she wants to know what they have done with her
wild
thing.
Long afterwards she meets her wild thing carrying a
heap of baby,withanother
baby sprawling a t her
skirts. A coarse
red woman with a weary smile.
Miss Wilson finds the East End streets very terrible
now. In allthoseweak,faded,thosestoutcoarsened
women, whom once she passed with
a pious sigh, she
seesherKatiebeing
stifled bythewinding,winding
wrappings of her daily life. Helplessly she watches the
wrappings grow thicker and thicker, and the shadows
on those dear eyes darken.
And one is helpless ; there
is nothing to be done.
Her
teaching
of nicely balanced
duties
to
the
daughters of respectable shopkeepers grows hateful
to
her. W h a t doesitmatterwhether
Bella andWillie
are polite and kind to their relations and do not tease
theparrot,whenthisgreatarmy
of human
souls
marches slowly, surely to its grey perdition?
No catasjust a swallowing of the
trophe, no bristlinghorror,
strong, savage young life by the grey.
And no new theory of breeding is necessary, it seems.
Spite of the squalor and the crime, spite of the foolish,
careless way we plant these priceless flowers, here they
spring up out of the filth strong and beautiful.
And “Oh,” groans Miss Wilson, pressing her throbbing head to the window-pane (and outside in the drizzle
Madonnacreeps by withherchild)
“if onlywecould
takeandkeepthem,then.”
Billy, yousee,needsKatiefor
a babyandBloggs
needs Miss Wilson for a mother ; the problem is how to
bring
together.
them
W. R. TITTERTON.

...
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Books and Persons.
(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)
I TURNED to Mr. Hugh de Sélincourt’s new novel, “The
WayThingsHappen
” (JohnLane,
6s.) withan Interestpartlyextrinsictotheparticularbookitself.
I
amobligedtokeepmyeyeonthisyoungnovelist,
because,beingtheundeniablepossessor
of creative
gifts,he
is intheoppositecamp
to me. Hewrites
novels which it would never occur to me to write, even
if IimaginedIcouldwritethem.
He isalsointhe
oppositecamptonearly
all themenwhotake
fiction
seriouslyto-day.This
is quitetohiscredit.Inthe
remarkablequotation
from ThomasTrahernewhich
begins the book, I find these sentences : “ T h e world is
a mirror of infinite beauty, yet no man sees it. I t i s a
Temple of Majesty,yet
no manregardsit.It
is a
region of Light and Peace, did not men disquiet it. It
is theParadise
of God.”Thatis
all very well. I
assent to it.I
amobligedtoassentto
it, for I often
feel itto be so. YetIassenttoitgrudgingly.What
makestheworldinterestingtomeispreciselythe
equallytruefactthatit
is not a region of Light and
Peace, nor a Paradise of God, o r of anybody else. And
when I write a novel my notion is to show that, though
theworld is not a region of Light and Peace,etc.,it
i s nevertheless jolly fine, and that Darkness and War
andanti-Paradiseare
jolly fine ExceptMr.deSélincourt,Icannotrecallthename
of anynow-practising
novelist (worthy to be read by me) who emphasises the
Light and Peaceaspect.Thereigningschool,everywhere, criticisesthe world firstanddiscoversthatit
is fine afterwards. Mr. deSélincourt does nothing but
revel in it. Hiscriticisms of itare never designedto
make you uncomfortable(whereas
mine alwaysare).
He never hints that in certain ways the world
is absolutely appalling. In brief, he
is not a reformer for twopence. He looks o u i of his window and shouts : “ This
will do.” All whichwouldnot
in theslightestdegree
agitate my breastwere it notthathehas
a personal
is a
sense of beauty, a style,andcreativepower.He
Thecheery
cheerly optimist,andyet
he canwrite !
optimists of the present century can seldom write. That
is why Mr. de Sélincourt compels the attention of those
who, when they want
to read a good novel, write one.
A manwhothusforcestheunwillingattentionmust
expect to be severely handled.

*

*

*

Now I should like to make it clear that I do not object
to
the
subject
of Mr.
de
Sélincourt’s
novel. His
heroine is a spinster of narrow means and
fine tastes
whohasfurnished
a couple of rooms in a respectable
house with her family oak ; her name being Constantia.
She attends good concerts. She is worried
by a mouse,
to life
catches it, half drownsit,andthenrestoresit
bymeans of hotflannels,andsetsitfree,whereupon
itworries a learnedbacheloron
a lower floor.
The
learned bachelor falls in love with Constantia, who
will
havenone of him, though she gets on very
well with
his
young
nephew.
Eventually,
Constantia
and
an
American millionaire fall passionately
in love with each
other.
They
marry.
It
is idyllically pleasing,-the
waythingshappen.Thenthemillionaire
is killed in
is idyllically sad-thewaythingshapthestreet.It
works
pen. Constantia, widowed, gives herself to good
among the poor, basing her activities upon such knowledge of the conditions of the poor as she had gained
from a study of her charwomen.

*

*

is marked throughout by
distinction of various kinds--it is enveloped in a vague“
it
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Thingsundoubtedlydohappen
in thisway(just
as
they happen in quite another way), and I am very content to read of such occurrences. But such occurrences
arerare,andtopersuademe
of theirreality,the
novelistnarratingthemmustuseeveryartandcare
of realismand of exactitude.Itis
precislely the novelists of the idyllic who have need of a highly advanced
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a sensitiveartisticconscience.
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witness that there is some construction in Mr. d e SéIin-
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distinction, as in an atmosphere. But it sometimes outrages belief, and there is not enough perspiration in it.
I ht a s
been
too,
easily
done.
Probably
the
young
authorhonestlyconsidersthathehassufficientlyput
hisbackintoit.Heismistaken.ThereallyandconI think,capable of
sistently good novelwhichheis,
writing, will necessitateharderwork,andmoreofit,
thanhasgone
to themaking of thisnovel.I
will
mention a few things. Dr. Paveley, the learned bachelor,isagedforty-one,andMr.
de Sélincourthasconceived him as a man of sixty-one.
Inhisuncaring
youthfulness, Mr. de Sélincourt has omitted to study the
psychologyoftheman
of forty,withtheresultthat
of Dr.Paveleyweakensthe
coneveryactandword
vincingness of the story. As regards the man of forty
o r So, I know that age, for Ihappen to be of it.Not
a man of forty
merelydoesDr.Paveleynottalklike
at all. When he and
-he does not talk like any man
of
Constantiahave a difficulty over opening the door
the house, Constantia says,
“Let me ring,” and he retorts : “ I amcapable of thatsimpleoperation.”
He
talkslikethateverywhere.Mr.deSélincourtiscareless about the realism of his conversations-and yet he
dependsformostofhiseffectsuponconversation.
Thus, in reply to the doctor’s “simple operation,” Constantiasays : “Theyare,Iamafraid,out.”Which
of the scene on the
simply knocks the convincingness
head. A woman might say : “I’m afraid they’re out,”
orshemightsay“They’reout,I’mafraid.”But
no
woman outside a Henry James novel would say, “They
are, I am afraid, out.” Mr. de Sélincourt
himself sometimes writes like Henry James, and there
is also some
excellentGeorgeMeredithhereandthere-thestyle
being insufficiently fused. When he is writing like himself he gives the connoisseur some delightful sensations
by a felicitous and strange originality in the ordering of
words. But he has no business to use these devices
in
colloquial conversation.
one
Inplace
the
young
nephew says : “ I’m not easily, I can, tell you dropped.”
Imagineit ! Thisnephewis well drawn in hisessentials,buthefrequentlysinsagainstthepossibilities.
He couldnotpossiblyhaveseizedthehand
of a lady
whom he did not know, as he does on p. 53. “Trifles !”
YOU maysay.Art
is made up of trifles. T h e difference between first-class and second-class in art is only a
series of trifles.

*

*

*

Everybody should have

some Scientific knowledge.
“Science in Modern Life”
affords an unique means of
obtaining it.
CIENCE is revolutionizing the life we live. The
S
submarine, wireless telegraph, airship,all illustratethe vast importance of the subject matter

of

SCIENCE IN M O D E R N LIFE,” which is edited
by Prof. J. R. AINSWORTHDAVIS,M.A., andcontributed to by eleven other scientists. No matter what
your lifework is, its future will be greatly influenced
by. the progress of science. Philology, sociology,
theology, literature, history,political
economy, and
practicallyevery field of human activity,all owe a
debt to science.
“SCIENCE I N MODERN L I F E ” explains
in
plain languageall branches of scientific research. It
is as interesting as a novel, but much more informative
and educational. Man and his needs : this is the alpha
and omega of the work.
“

Edited by Prof. J. R. AINSWORTH DAVIS,M.A.,
With Contributions by 11 well-known Scientists.

THE CONTENTS.
Among the many branches of science that will be
dealt with may be mentioned :-

TheNatureandCause
of SunTheImportance
of Heredity.
A matter which is not a trifle is the very grave fault Theory
TheSpots.
of
Selection.
Natural
Origin
of
the
Solar
System,
The
Finsen
Light
and
X-Rays.
of construction in the affair
of Constantia’s marriage.
The
Cradle
of Human
the
Race.
Origin of Mountains.
Constantiais
a solitary
spinster-would
soon
have
The Races of Mankind.
The Ice Age.
The
Nature
of
Volcanoes
and
The
Submarine.
beenanoldmaid
; sheispoor.Andshemakes
a
Associations.
Plant Earthquakes.
Strange Extinct Animals.
The Nature of Matter.
wealthy marriage. The emotional upset in her
of such
The Rontgen Rays andRadioEvolution of theAnimal Kingdom.
a drastic change of life and state must have been enorThe Progress of Scientific Agrigraphy
The Properties of Radium
mous,terrific.Intheplan,
of hisnovelMr.deSélinThe Village Community.
Electrons and Their Work.
court has not found room for
a single line about that
TheLifeHistory
of theEel.
The Physics of Soap Bubbles.
Progress of Sanitary Science.
The
Spectroscope
and
Spectra.
upset. I saythis, is a verygravefault.Thefactis
Ages.
Dispersal of SeedsandFruits,TheStone,Bronze,andIron
TheEggs of DeepSeaFish,AeroplanesandDrigibleBalloons.
thebookistooshort.Itcontainsonlyabout
fifty
Serum
Treatment
of Diseases.
thousand worlds. I doubt whether Turgenev himself (who
Two movable cardboard Plates of the Frog and Rose
could get more into a thousand words than any other
respectively will be given with the Work.
novelistthateverlived)couldhavetoldMr.deSélinPRESS A N D PUBLIC PRAISE.
court’s story in fifty thousand words. The book is too
“Review of Reviews:’ says:“A workwhich will be of the
short,andtoofacile
; insufficiently travaillé and docugreatest benefit to those wlshing to have a general and useful knowledge
scientific matters.”
menté.
Further,
displays
it
enough
fancy,
but
not
C o u n t y Gentleman” says: “There is no scientific jargon to
enoughimagination.It
has notcostenough.Firstdeter the comparatlvelyuninstructed,andsciencewastaughtbadly
when many of us were at school.”
class work’ is more
costly.’ I should not have devoted
“Knowledge” says: “ T h e work should be of standard value for
reference.
so .much space tu the
book and the author were
I not
Mr, R. Killip, F.R.A.S says : I have pleasure in recommendwell done,
very anxious to see thee idyllicnovelreally
ing Sciences In Modern Life as a most valuableandreliable work.
The
names of thoseco-operatingwith
theEditorarea
sufficient
and were I not fairly convinced that Mr. de Sélincourt,
guarantee c f the scientific accuracy of the various contributions, and
obviously an artist in every bone, can do it well.
the illustrations areof the choicest kind.”
“

JACOB

TONSON.

BOOK OF THE WEEK.
Mr.

Masefield’s New

Novel*

MR. MASEFIELDis so serious and impersonal an artist
that we., shallbeginourcriticism
of hisbrilliantand
remarkable
story
demarking
by
some
blemishes.
Ottalie,thedeadIrishladywhohoversthroughthe
book, andaboutwhomeveryonebecomesenraptured

*

“Multitude and Solitude.”

Richards. 6s.)

By John Masefield.

(Grant

The work is complete in six very fully illustrated volumes at 6s. net each. The first three
volumes are now ready, whilst the remaining
three will be issued atquarterlyintervals.
For the convenience of those whose expenditure upon books must be kept within strict
limits, thethree
volumes will be delivered
(carriage paid in the U.K ) on receipt of 4s.,
theremaining
32s. being paid by monthly
payments of 4s. Ourillustrated
Science “
booklet sent free on application.
“

THE GRESHAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
34-40, Southampton Street, Strand, London, W.C.
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directlythenameismentioned,
is an.extraordinarily
untaking
personality.
Not
for
a moment
does
the
reader get the hang of her,nordotheglimpsesthat
arevouchsafedcontrivetomakehersomegreatand
inspiringsoulwhosememorymightdrivementobig
and nobledeeds.Thenthebookopenswith
a sketch
of JohnO’Neill,whopromisestobeinteresting,but
who disappears in the second chapter before the reader
has time to grasp him or can credit the suggestion that
heissomegreatmystic.Mr.
Masefield hasanirritating trick of encumbering his descriptions with irrelevant and superfluous detail that instead of making them
morerealisticmakethemonlygrotesque.“Thenhe
rose,hurriedlydressed,wrapped
himself in a Chinese
robeembroideredwithgreensilkdragons.”Sitting
on the verandah Roger Naldrett
is described as being
“sheltered from above by a green verandah canopy and
from the street by another trellis about
five feet high.”
Neither the dragons nor the height of the trellis help in
the make-up of the picture.
It ispleasanter to praise.Almostforthefirsttime
the seeker after things in the ordinary way is presented
with artistic feeling and conscientiousness, and though
we should hold that Roger Naldrett’s point
of view i s
distinctly a dangerous one, it is one that must be considered. “The world is just coming to see that science
is not a substituteforreligion,butreligion
of a very
deep and austere kind.
We are seeing only the beginning of- it.”ThusLionelHeseltine,tropicalpathologist,towhichRogerNaldrett,dramatistandamateur
pathologist,saysdittoditto.
B u t itisn’t a bittrue.
Whitmangives a correcterinsight.“Yourfactsare
useful,andyettheyarenotmydwelling,
I butenter
bythem to anarea of my dwelling.”Indeeditisn’t
morefactsofHeseltine’skindthatwerequirenowadays,butamoreorderlyhandlingon
behalf of mankind sf what is already known.
Mr.Masefield has a keeneyefortropicalrankness,
itsapparentdirtanduntidiness,thefutility
of Negro
life as seen from the non-understanding white outlook.
In a very admirable scene the querulousness of the sick
man is given ; it is almost too realistic to be pleasant
reading €or anyone who has
been there.
Mr. Masefield’s book deals with the adventures, spiritual and material, of the artist mind seeking and finding
a basicrealityfor
his work. “It seems to me
terrible
that a man should be permitted to write a play before
hehasriskedhislifeforanotherorfortheState.”
Elsewhere he says : “ I take writing’ very seriously, but
I want to be sure that it is the thing which will bring
outthebest-inme.”Thisisnotthe
old problem of
the man of thought seeking and envious
of the life of
action. Naldrett proves
himself by residence in Central
Africaandworking
in the cause of sleepingsickness ;
he finds avaccineandserumwhichsuccessfullycures
hisfriend,andonhisreturntoEnglandplans
“a
crusadeagainstthewearinessandthe
filth of cities.”
All thetropicalpartsaresplendidlydone,andvery
skilful is the drawing of Heseltine and Naldrett in their
association. A verynewand a great book.
M. D. Eder

REVIEWS.
and
(Fisher Unwln.

Democracy

IS.

Reaction. By L. T. Hobhouse.

net.)

This is a second edition of Professor Hobhouse’s book,
revised and brought up to date. It
is a work of quite
unusual value, ln SQ. far as it is absolutely frank in its
politics,andyetscrupulouslymoderateinexpression.
ProfessorHobhousehasattemptedtogive
us within
2 5 0 pages an idea
of the forces that impel democracy
towards its fair or evil fate, and has succeeded beyond
expectation.Though
he beanorthodoxLiberal,he
certainly belongs to the new school : he does not hesitate in the chapter
where he deals with- expediency to
laydownthattheindividualmust
suffer if the communityrequireit.
We wereparticularlyinterested
in
Professor Hobhouse’sanalysis of thebases of Imperialism, of which heisarelentlessfoe.
He makes an
unanswerablecaseagainstourbagmanpatriots
: his
excerptsfrom Colonial official papersaredamnatory.
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T h e specialinterest
of his book lies in the strong
chapter
in
which
he
demonstrates
the
points
that
Socialism andLiberalismhaveincommon
: being a
Radical, he finds no difficulty in showing that Socialists
and Liberals demand the same immediate things, so far
as factorylabour,housing,wages,thetaxation
of
wealth,etc.,areconcerned.
A fewmonths ago we
should have smiled, and retorted that Liberalism would
be a verygoodthing
if onlyLiberals believed in it :
to-day, Mr. Lloyd George’sBudgetcertainlypoints
towards a regeneratedLiberalism.Still,
it behoves us
t o be on the watch and keep the party up to its ideals :
we should like to see Liberalism giving,
now that it is
so courageously taxing.

Geography, Structural, Physical and Comparative. By J. W. Gregory. (Blackle. 6s. net.)
Professor Gregory’s name is a warranty that the book
will notonlybemodernandaccuratebut,aboveall,
readable
and
teachable.
The
Glasgow
professor
of
geology has qualified himself not only by vast erudition
butalsobymuchtravellingandexplorationinthe
k n o w and unknown regions of the world. His primers
long beentext-booksinAustralia
ongeographyhave
is certain to
and New Zealand, and the present volume
become the Book on Geography for the upper forms. The
first three parts on the structure
of the earth, climate
and ocean currents, etc., are the most interesting and
novel developments of the New Geography ; here the
student is shown how the present continents have been
graduallybuiltup,the
influence of climateupon soil,
and of allthevariousconditionsthat
go tomake
climate. Our old friend the Gulf Stream, as a factor in
influencingourclimate,
of coursereceivesits
final
quietus.DescriptiveGeography,PartIV,islessadequately considered ; it is impossible even for Professor
Gregory to do this subject justice
in 180 pages, which
have to include descriptions of the people, the fauna and
flora,
under
economic
and
political
geography.
The
judgment on some of the peoples, e.g., on the negroes
as “lacking in originality, invention, and
in powers of
independent organisation,” is absurdly trivial and superficial. I t is perhapsabooktoentrustto
a competent
teacher, by reason of its method and illustrations, rather
than to hand over to the pupils.

The Methods and Scope of Genetics.
Bateson.

(University Press, Cambridge.

IS.

By W.

6d. net.)

Thisis a reprint of ProfessorBateson’sinaugural
lecture, and is concerned with the problems of the physiology of Heredity and Variation, for which it seems
a
new
word,
genetics,
necessary.
is
Mr. Bateson
is
known as the foremost advocate of experimental biology
in this country ; it was the introduction to his work on
ROOKS.-Largest
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EXTEMPORE SPEAKING.
By the Rev. J. EDGAR FOSTER,M.A.

FOURTH Edition. The most complete and practical text-book on this subject.
The system herein taught i s very simple and easily acquired. h e r e is no possibility of forgetting a discourse during delivery if prepared according to
instructions.

Price

2s. 6d.per copy, post free.
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Variationthat first sharplyemphasisedthedivergence
of modernbiologists
fromtheDarwiniantheory
of
Natural Selection. Histranslationandcommentary
on
Mendel’s ‘‘Versuche über Pflauzenhybriden ” isthe
startingpoint in England of the only promisingwork
o n biology thathas
been attempted since Darwin’s
“Origin of Species.” This book wiIl appeal to all who
havedipped, if ever so little, in thecurrent whirl of
biological speculation ; it summarises in fairly intelligent
language the results that have been obtained by experiments on Mendelian lines. According to Mr.Bateson
we are now at the beginning of our work on evolution.
“Darwin it was who first showed us that thespecies
haveahistorythatcan
be read a t all. If in the new
reading of that history there be found departures from
the text laid down in his first recension, it is not
to his
fearlessspiritthat
they will bringdismay.”
W e fail
to understand why the Syndics of the University P r e s
seek to stifle thespread
of biologicalknowledge
by
charging IS. 6d. net for a book of 49 pages.

of Lord C u r z o n . By

T h eF a i l u r e
(Unwin.
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1s.

net.)

C. J. O’Donnell.

The Causes of t h e P r e s e nD
t iscontents

India. By C.

J. O’Donnell.

(Unwin.

IS.

net.)

in

W e gladly welcome the fourth and third impressions
of these books.
.Since
Sir
Henry
Cotton’s
“New
India,” we have read nothing so enlightening : after Mr.
J D.
Rees’s
official views they are emphatically
refreshing.
Mr.O’Donnellhaswrittenastinging
indictment of
Curzonism,
and
has
made
a very strongcase.He
analyses for us the sins of omission and commission of
an empire builder, he shows us
that the Curzon regime
hasdonenothingtomitigatefamine,
pestilence,overtaxation,thatithasinjurededucationanddegraded
local government. His Curzonis emphatically theone
of whom theOxfordwag
oncewrote(wequotefrom
memory) :
My name is George Nathaniel Curzon.
I am amostsuperiorpurzon.
My hairis black andsmoothand
sleek,
I dine at Blenheimtwice a week.

The only fault we have to find with the book is that
it is written in the form of an open letter to Lord Rosebery. Why not Sir
Frederick
Banbury?
In
his
“Causes of thePresentDiscontents,”
Mr.O’Donnell
within 1 2 0
coverssome of the ground over again, but
pages he compresses much more. He evokes, for us the
Anglo-Indian bureaucrat, of whom it is enough to say
that heis a . . . . bureaucrat.He
fully explainsthe
sinisterImperialism
that led up tothepartition
of
Bengal. He shows u s clearly that in India Themis has
two faces, one white and the other brown. It
is enough
to say that the ryot sometimes pays
5 5 to 60 per cent.
of his income in taxes to make it clear that
every man
who wishes to understand the problem of India should
learn this little book by heart.
be congratulated on his
Mr.. Fisher Unwinshould
enterprise in issuing this well bound and cheap “ sociological ” series. We are glad to observe that it is very
popular.
Three Plays of S h a k e s p e a r e . By A. C. Swinburne.
The Ether of Space. By Sir Oliver Lodge. (Harper.
2s. 6d. net each.)

These two volumes are valuable additions to the series
which Messrs. Harper are now issuing called Harper’s
Library of Living Thought, the avowed object of which
is to rescue the initiative living thought of “every intellectual movement from the great reviews or magazines,”
where nowadays it appears “before getting into permanentform.”
Inpursuit of thisobject we are offered
Swinburne’s conception of three of Shakespeare’s plays,
“ Lear,”
“ Othello,”
and
“ Richard
II.” His living
thought concerning the first is the thought that “Lear ”
expresses “ t h e mostadvanceddoctrine
” asto
men
being equal in the sight of Nature, and “the futility of
the monarchicalidea.”
This is, of course,poetic,not
scientific, reasoning, since we really do not know what
Nature is. Nietzsche,whodoesnot
bother even to
personifyit,maintainsNature
is neitherpersonalnor
impersonal, but a group of factshappeningwithout

ascertainable aim, in space. For the rest, these Shakespeareanstudieshavethe
union of fine literaryand
romantic qualities which wefindin those of Lamb and
Pater ; they are in Swinburne’s best manner, and form
indeed a memorable piece of writing.
Sir
Oliver
Lodge’s masterly little technical study is to some extent
anapproachto
his physico-theologicalworkon
the
physical side. Hiscontributiontolivingthought
includesastatement
as to how theUniverseappearsto
the physicist in its broad and physical aspect, with the
Ether“as themostsubstantialthing
in thematerial
Universe,” and as a connecting medium-a
statement
which followstheconsideration that life and mind are
notyetincorporatedintophysics.
The volume shows
the eminent physicist a t his best.
H e a l t hA
: b s t r a c at n dC o n c r e t e .
Mills.

(L. N. Fowlerand

By Dr. J. P.
Co. 6s. 6d. net;)

What a vast amount of vapoury
nonsense has been
built upon thelittle we knowabouttheSubconscious
self. Justwhereourknowledge
becomestenuous
the
makers of books, especially the American makers,
become prolix toadegree.Dr.
Mills,. like the very
President of the United States, seeks to cover his ignorance by a plentiful flow ofwords, by ascattering of
capitals, and by references to some physiological cribs.
“God ishealth.Howthiswordappeals
to me ! Pure,
holy, wholesomeHealth.
..
Health isPrinciple,
is Substance.Principleappears
in all that isnormal.”
Dr. Mills is certainly not normal, for it
is most unprincipled to demand 6s. 6d. for thiskind
of gibberish.
“People say ‘ I am ill,’whentheyshould
say ‘ I feel
ill.’ The ‘ I AM ’ is God. If ‘ I AM ’ could get ill
there would beno health, for ‘ I AM ’ is changeless.”
Theauthordesirestomakeabundantthe
influence of
thesoul, of mentalprocesses overthose of the body,
but he seems to be as ignorant of theone a s of the
other. W e prefer the sincerity of any little Bethelite to
Dr. Mills’s American pseudo-mysticism.

..

The C o u n t r y M o n t h by Month. By J. A. Owen and
Professor G. S. Boulger.

(Buckworth.

6s. net.)

This is the cheeriest calendar that we have happened
upon, anddeserves
a perpetualplace
on the table.
Messrs.OwenandBoulger
arejusttheright
kind of
guides to the country
; theynotonly
tell you what is
best worth seeing at every changing period, but how to
look forandto
find birds,plants,and
beasties. We
like, too, Lord Lilford’s notes,
which often add just the
controversial
note
required
tomakethestatements
linger
sweetly
in the memory. “Yousaythe
redbacked shrike is ‘ becoming ’ rare in Lancashire, Yorkshire,andtheNorth
generally. Was it really ever
more common than it is now? ” is just the query which
will make u s find out all we can about the red-backed
shrike. A book of pleasant gossip pleasantly told.

CORRESPONDENCE.
For the opinions expressed by correspondents, the Editor does not
hold himself responsible.

Correspondence intended for publication should be
the Editor and written on one side of the paper
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Correspondents are requested
Many letters weekly are omitted ON account of their

addressed

to

only.
to be brief
length.

THECHOSEN RACE.
EDITOROF “THE NEW AGE.”
Ineradicably instilled into the mind
of the modern Jew, from
his earliest infancy, is the idea that his race is the one especially
chosen byheaventoteachtothe
world theprinciples
of
true morality. Their
mission is undisputed even by anti-semitic
divines.WhenStocker,
theCourtchaplain of the late Emperor
WilliamtheFirst,
at Berlin,was asked toprovethe
existence
of a God inone sentence hereplied, “ I c a n proveitinone
word Sire ! the Jews ! ”
Everytimethatamassacreaccountsfor
a thousandburnt
homesteadsand a thousandcripples, we arereminded by our
devoutthat
God ismarkinghisdispleasureatourlaxityin
religion andspiritualqualities
by strewing thehighwayswith
Jewish
corpses.
Every
Jewish maiden thatisoutragedis
a
further proof of divine anger at our “ stiffneckedness ” on the
principle of John Wesley, thatearthquakes were sentfrom on
high because the world “willnot
believe inChrist.”Every
poor Jewish pedlar that is maimed for life by a Roumanian mob,
or done to death by a drunken Galician crowd, is irrefragable

To
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evidence of the“interest ” providencetakes inthese
unhappy
people. Letapoorhonestman,bornaJew,
be suspected of
using his intelligenceon thequestion of religion,andletthe
wormwood of misfortuneovertakehim,thefounts
of pityare
immediately dried up against him, and the
floodgates of mercy
dammed. Providencehas revenged itself ! One doesnot pause
tothinkthatprovidenceisstoopingtoveryungallantmeans
to prove its power, to get “ square ” with t h e wicked, if honest,
freethinker whohasthetemerityto
use his own brains in
place of someother person’s.
Jews arethemostloyalandpityingpersonsonearth,
they
will almostlaytheirlives
down foroneanother,
they starve
to put coppers in the poor-boxes behind their door for Jerusalem,
thequixotic
sacrificestheymake
andthethingstheydofor
the poor are almost incredible in this age of bitterness and gross
materialism, yet let it only be hinted that a
Jew does not conformto the tradition of thousands of years ago, andhe may
almost diein the gutterforthe
mor0 orthodox section of his
community.
Yes ! ThepoorJewsare“chosen
” !!
T o be pillaged and
maimed, andhated,and
to be lampooned,andalltheir
finer
Seeing the sacrifices of life
parts to be ignoredandridiculed.
and career, and all th0 jogs of free and social existence possessed
by freer andhappier
people, itmay
be asked if providence
hasreciprocated
verygracefully.
What bleedsme
isthatall
theseKischeneffs,
andOdessas,and
pogroms, and mobbings
of toothlessgreybeardsandsobbinglittleinfants(remember
ye EnglandfortheEnglishparty,that
Jewish childrenalso
laugh and cry, and are pleased with toys, and hurt when teething),drive us tothesynagoguesto
offer up. agonised prayers,
the burden of which is “We have deserved it, but treat us better
in future.” I say this is a lie, it is the poor slave so emasculated
that he hugs and kisses his chains, the poor Jew has not deserved
it. His qualities of heart and mind equal those of other peoples,
heisjust
as kind, as sensitive, as loyalasotherraces.
I am
neither ashamed or proud of the accident of birth that made n e
a Jew, but I wish that Providence would “choose ” some other
racetoteachthe
worldfor a few centuries,and give my poor
peoplea
show. Thefall-back of the sleek, well-fed preacher
inhis sermon afteramassacreisthe
magnificentpromise
of
theprophet,
“ I willnot
letthem
beutterlyexterminated.”
,Cheerup, O House of Israel ! Providence is going to magnanimously leavea few of us. Rejoiceand sing, motherinJudah,
when you see your hearthstone strewn with
the bodies of your
murdered breadwinner and outraged daughters, and the
Cossack
knife is about to maim you, and murder your unborn child, sing
up, and do not underrate the value
of the prophetic guarantee,
you are dying to prove his power, and he may be pleased to let
a few of us off, so it will be all right in the long run. Rejoice ! !
We are not going to be utterly exterminated if nearly so. That
ought t o brighten your dying moments.
The fact of the matter is that
we are so accustomed to considerourselvesaspartandparcel
of thedivine scheme, that
it is almost blasphemous for
us to offer or even expect human
good time of Providence.
Meanwhile
our
pity. All in
the
hearts sicken and break at the endless chapters
of rapings and
burnings, and maimings, and woundings to prove the
power of
Providence. I say to my kin,
my fellowsin race, ceaselooking
backwards ! Look forward ! Don’t forget yourpast,butthink
of your future, andthat of yourchildren ! We havepaidtoo
large . a p r i m for ourprivilegeinbearingaloftthebannerof
Providencethroughthe
bloody middle ages. Droptheprayer
book, just now and then, not altogether, and pick up the spade,
leavetheTalmud
for just one century to the clerical classes,
andinterestyourselves
inthe achievements of oppressed races
incolonisation. Read thehistoryofthe
pilgrim fathers.Listen
to the territorial leaders as well as to the Rabbi, and perhaps the
Jewish question,thatisperplexingallournoblestintellects
and bravest hearts, may automatically solve itself.

GUSTAVPEARLSON.
***

INDIAN
PATRIOTISM.
“THE NEW AGE.”
In reply to Mr. Reginald Wade, permit me to point out that
I waswritingfromDhingra’spoint
of view. whether India be
a geographical expression merely, or a nation capable of patriotic
feeling, is
the
problem we are
all
watching.
The
Indian
Nationalistclaimsthatthediverse
creeds andnationalities of
Indiamaybe welded into a whole. It is idle for Mr. Wade to
deny thepossibility of this. Many highAnglo-Indian officials
have noted the development of a “national feeling ’’ in India. I
was endeavouring to show that Dhingra’s act was the act of an
extremepatriot,andalogical
development of the teachings of
Imperialism,Patriotism,andDemocracy.This
may be rather
awkward for persons who are always shouting about Imperialism,
and Patriotism, but that is their “show,” and
not mine.
ThestatementattributedtoPertabSinghisanobvious
lie,
inventedandcirculated
by some slanderingAnglo-Indiansfor
the purpose of discrediting the peoples out of whomthey have
extracted a rich livelihood.
I note, with regret, that Mr. Wade is of the opinion that it is
notadisgracefulthingtoutilisearemarkwhich
someone is
“ said to have ” made in order to damage a political propaganda.
One word concerning the article signed “Mombasa,” on British
EastAfrica.Thewriter
of the article has completelyconfused
the two moral issues which in
my original articles on this topic
were kept quiteclear.
Colonel Seely was right indescribing
Mr. Silberrad’s offence as “isolated and rare.”
Your contributor
does not make clearthat ColonelSeely
was referring to the
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chargeagainstMr.Silberrad-andnottothegeneraltopic
of
th0
relations
between black women and
white
men.
relations of illicit intercourse are quite common. What is “rare
is that the black girls should have been coerced. It is the compulsion which constitutes the gravity and
the rarity of the particular case.
It was for
that
reason that I contended that
further punishment should have been infiicted in the case of these
two officials.
Personally, I cannot assenttothe
theory of Lord Crewe‘s
circular, and of your correspondent, that white officials, be they
married or unmarried, who have made arrangements with black
women should be punished by theGovernment.Suchrelations
aretacitly allowed at home, and why officials should be dealt
withpunitively
for doingsomething
in acountry
where the
circumstances of the country afford more excuse than in Europe,
I cannot follow.Why
theGovernmentshould
beinvokedon
behalf of a white woman whose husband has strayed morally, I
failto see That is a matter for the ordinary courts.
C. H. NORMAN.

Those

*

*

*

O F SCHOOL CHILDREN.
To THE EDITOROF “ T H E NEW AGE.”
The point raised by Dr. Eder in his article on “The Treatment
of School Children ” is an important one, as it bears on the first
principles of Socialism. He does not understand, and neither d o
I, why Mr. Ramsay Macdonald opposes free medical treatment on
thegroundthatitis“Statecharity,”
especially if heapproves
of freeeducation,forinapproving
of freeeducation
one is
logically committed to“free everything,’’ for childrenatleast.
But it must be kept in mind that some Socialists, such as myself
(and perhaps Mr. Macdonald is another), do not approve
of the
principle of free education, or admit it to be a Socialist principle,
but merely tolerate the system as an existing institution and do
not agitate against it, simply because
more important work lies
tohand.
We disapprove strongly, however, of freeeducation
being used a s alevertointroducemore
Statecharity,”such
as free feeding,
clothing,
etc.
We maintain, moreover, that
Communists,namely,thoseSocialists
who tryto get asmuch
aspossibeprovided“free”ratherthan
to altertheeconomic
basis and thus secure greater spending powers and independence
forthe workers, are beginning at the wrong end, and courting
disaster.
Ontheotherhand,
medical treatment(foradults
as well as
children) seems tobe,forspecialreasons,a
justifiable charge
on the general community. Individuals suffering from accident or
disease have notknowingly
courtedtheirtrouble.
Itistheir
misfortuneandnottheirfault,andthereforeweought
pre-eminentlyinsuchcasetohelp
them tobeartheirburdens.
Every
able-bodied person ought to bear his or her share
of the public
taxation necessary to provide not only medical treatment, but
in
the case of adults, when necessary, entireorpartialsupport
of
the victims. Such taxation is simply a form of insurance against
aserious risk. This is quite a different thing fromfeeding and
clothingthechildren
of able-bodiedparentsatthepublicexpense, or providing free bread, or free tramways and railways,
or free theatres. If some parentsaretoopoor,let
us improve
their economic position,or, if necessary to givethem
“ State
charity,” let us regard it merely as a piece of expediency tolerated
to avoid a greater evil, and not as a principle of Socialism.
J. HALDANE
SMITH.
THE
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NEW PUBLICATIONS issued by the New Age Press, Ltd.
LITERARY TASTE : HOW TO FORM IT. With detailed instructions for collecting a complete Library of English Literature.
By ARNOLD BENNETT. Crown 8vo. Beautifully
bound,
with Celtic design in red and brown. Price 2s. net, by post 2s. 3d.
“In this work Mr.Arnold Bennett assumes nothing. He
begins at the beginning and frankly faces those difficulties,
such as the natural human distaste for classics and the
widespread objection to reading poetry, which have hitherto
been ignored by all literary handbooks. In offering detailed
counsel towards the formation of taste, he does not prescribe
a course of study, such as readers would be likely to pursue
only if they were archangels. He seeks rather to suggest
and direct such quiet efforts as the average man who cares
forbooks has at times an inclination to make.Above all,
his intention is to be practical. The volume includes very
precise instructions with all necessary information for collecting a complete library of English literature at the lowest
possible cost.”

WOMAN’S WORST ENEMY: WOMAN.
By BEATRICE TINA.
Demy 8vo, Stout Wrapper I s . net, by post 1s. id.
CONTENTS-Declaratory-The
Two Curses--The Three Sisters--The Plight of the Unfit MotherThe Harlot-Love, Children and Civilisation : also a reprint from the N.A. of the much
discussed article “Woman as State Creditor,” with ’’ Answers to Correspondence” on the same.

THE NEW ACE PRESS, 12-14,Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C.

THE PEOPLE’S DRINK:

A Consumer’s View of the Drink Problem,

By CECIL CHESTERTON,

Crown 8vo. Wrapper, 3d. net. By post,

31/2d

A study of the drink problem from the point of view of Democratic Socialism containing a criticism of current proposals for “Temperance Reform “
and exposing the falsehood of the assumptions upon which they are based. The author finally propounds his own solution of the drink problem, and
defends it against criticism.

PORTRAITS O F

G,

BERNARD SHAW & ROBERT BLATCHFORD,
After the Drawings by Joseph Simpson, R .B .A .

The picture surface of these portraits is about IO by g) inches, and they
are mounted on super fine mounts measuring 20 by 16 inches. They are
reproduced in colours,
and undoubtedly
are
the finest pictures of
the k i d ever issued at
so moderate a price.
Not
only
are they
treasure for the collections of the artistic, but
they enable clubs and
the m a n with the narrow
purse to become possessed of excellent decorations for their walls.

G. Bernard Shaw.
Reduced Facsimile.

What the
Press say :
‘‘ Theprints

of

Mr. Simpson’s latest work promise before long to .be in the same
category with the Whistler etchings and
few possess and many desire.”-Dundee

the scarce Helleus, that
Courier.

“
Mr. Simpson’s gift of observation, and power of expressing
things seen ’ and contemplated, give his work a distinct personal
character.”-The Morning Post.
‘

PRICES:
From

all

Robert Blatchford.
Reduced Facsimile.

Single Prints Mounted ready for Framing,2s. net each. By post, carefully packed between boards, 2s. 3d;
Framed in 2 inch oak with special moulding, 3 ply backs. Price 4s. 6d. Carriage paid 5s.
Booksellers, or direct from thePublishers :
THENEW
AGE ‘PRESS, Ltd., 1 4 , RED LION COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON,

